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DISCUSSION RE.  ATTEMPT ON 
THE LIFE OF SHRI A. N. KAY, 
CHIEF JUSTICE OF SUPREME 

COURT OF INDIA

MR. SPEAKER:  Now, this is 'a
motion under Rule  193  We had 
agreed to on that occasion and there 
was a clear understanding on THat 
■day that we will have two hours for 

discussion. Th<| Members want
ed to moke submissions. I said, you 
could make submissions during this 
discussion that we have fixed  We 
hfd also agreed that the time that we 
spent on it ai>d the business  that 
Jags behind will be finished at  the 
end of that by taking over more tunc
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Let us h»\r abc Jt 71, minutes eath

SHRI P. K  DEO  (Katahandi) * 
It is a discussion on a matter of great 
concern. We would like to place our 
view-points. We should get more 
time.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Usually, the Mover takes at least 20 
cninuttts.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am sure the 
whole House will unanimously con
demn this dastardly attack on  the 
Chief Justice of India and also ex
press their sense of relief that Justitce 
A N. Ray and his only son are sa/e. 
At the same time, I am sure, the 
House will express its great concern 
&nd anxiety about happenings of this 
kind, about the violent activities and 
terrorism, not only in Delhi, as we 
*»ave seen in the recent case ot 
attack against the Chief Justice  of 
India, hut also in other parts of the 
country.

What may be the reason for this 
attack agamst the Chief Justice of 
India? If we try to-analyse, it may 
be any one of these reasons. Tt may 
be wrecking a kind of personal ven
geance against the Chief Justice of 
India, or it may be the outcome ot 
the criticism about supersession of 
judges or the Criticism about commit
ted judiciary; he may be an indirect 
victim of that; or, it may be the out
come of the »tmospKere of violence, 
as is being said by the Congress 
members, that is  prevailing in the 
country.

I do not accept the theory of per
sonal vendotta  against  the  Chief 
Justice because the Chief Justice of 
India is a devotee of Swami Rema- 
krishne; almost every week ht(, with 
his wife, visits the Ramaknshna Mis
sion without any security arrange
ments, and if at all anybody wanted 
to do any harm to him, he could 
have availed himself of that oppor
tunity when he had no security ar
rangements at all and was  mixing 
with other people in the Ramakrishna 
Mission as any other free citizen of 
India.

About the theory whether he is the 
victim of the criticism of supersession 
of judges or committed judiciary, I 
do not accept it because* Justice A. N. 
Ray was not responsible for superses
sion; it was the  Government which 
was responsible for that; this HousS 
never attacked Justice A. N. Ray but 
only criticised the Government’s po
licy of supersession and thereby try
ing to create some kind of a com
mitted  judiciary in the country. 
Therefore, the responsibility for that 
lies squarely and firmly on the Gov
ernment and not on Chief Justice 
A. N. Ray. So, it cannot be accepted 
that, for that reason, he would have 
become the target.

It may be, as the Prime Minister 
has said a day earlier, that a cult of 
violence is permeating the whole 
country.  Rut, before we enter into
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the background of this theory of 
cult of violence as propagated by the 
Prime Minister and other members 
of the Congress, let us cot take an 
alarmist view of the situation in our 
country because we know the happen
ings in Bangladesh and Pakistan. 
Numerous violent activities and dan
gerous situations have developed in 
Bangladesh and Pakistan, and com
pared to the position therct 1 should 
say ttfiJT the situation in our country, 
is perfectly normal. Therefore, to say 
that a cult of violence is permeating 
the whole  country or that it has 
seized the people of our country will 
be overemphasizing the present situa
tion that is obtaining in the country.

Before we discuss even this cult of 
violence that has been propagated by 
the Prime Minister as well as the 
Congress Party, let us again  try to 
analyse the whole situation  on the 
basis of a few postulates. What may 
be the postulates? What are the rea
sons for this growth of the cult of vio
lence, if it is true, according to the 
observation made by the Prime Minis
ter?  (1)  It may be due to the cli
mate that has been created by Jaya- 
prakash Narayan’s movement as has 
been accused by the Congress Party
(2)  Secondly, it may be due to any 
counter-intelligence activity indulged 
in by the three big powers as also by 
Pakistan  (3)  The third postulate 
may be that it may be that some or
ganised political agency is trying to 
subvert democracy in our country and 
seize power through  insurrectionist 
means.  (4)  Fourthly, it may also 
be that some counter-intelligence or
ganization by the Government them
selves wants to create a condition in 
the country to divert the attention of 
the people from the present national 
crisis and continue the state of emer
gency as it exists to-day (Interrup
tions).

These are the four bask postulates. 
Before We pinpoint what are the real 
causes of the cut of violence, the cult
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of violence develops out of an atmofr- 
phere of  cynimcism and frustration. 
There is no doubt that just a few 
months before Jayapraksh  Narayan 
came into our national  scene,  the 
whole Indian people were seized with, 
a psychosis of cynicism and frus
tration.  They  have  lost  their 
faith  not  only  in  the  political 
Party, that is» rulang the country but 
also in the opposition. The whole poli
tical system and the political commu
nity as a whole became  a  sub
ject of some kind of an apathy,, 
even contempt by the people as 
a whole.  The reason is this  In 
no time m our country any political 
party had such an absolute power at 
the Centre as also in the States and 
had so much over-powering control 
over the legislature, executive, admi
nistration as wtll as the party that 
1$ ruling the country  The opposition 
parties faded into insignificance since 
1970  There has been no challenge 
from the side of the Opposition. There 
has been no challenge from the side of 
the people. The absolute power with 
which the ruling pirty had the autho
rity or as thev call euphemxsticallv, 
a missive mandate of the people, rais
ed sky-high aspirations in the minds 
of the people when they made innu
merable promises  But when the 
big gap between promises and the 
performance became a reality and 
when it camp in the context of the 
present situation in the country, when 
it came in  the context of tfi> 
problems  facing  the country and 
faced by the common people, such a 
big hiatus between performance and 
the promises which were not only fu
tile but were nothing but mere poli
tical shibboleths, mere political slo
gans for retaining power, led to a 
sense of cynicism developing over the 
ruling party. This was  the  main 
cause There are the Opposition Par
ties also. Since 1967 there had been 
many opposition governments in many 
States. There also the opposition 
parties could not make much of an 
impression on the minds of the people. 
Therefore, as I have on account of 
the big hiatus between the perfor-



wance and promises of the ruling 
party and the failure on the part of 
the opposition parties, a sense of cyni
cism  and frustration developed in 
the minds of the people. This sense 
of cynicism and frustration is the 
Source of all kinds of violence.

Therefore, Jayaprakash  Narayan 
rightly pointed out that the country is 
facing potentially an explosive situa
tion because the people have lost all 
their faith in the political system and 
also in the political community as a 
whole.  In this background, I know 
that the criticism will be coming 
against Jayaprakash Narayan.  In 
this background, as I said and I repeat 
it again, that Jayaprakash Narayan 
came in the national scene, at the pre
sent critical moment of our country 
as a gift of God. Even United Front 
theories which some of the opposition 
gave could not create much sense of 
response in the minds of the people. 
But people are joining m millions in 
the people's movement led by Mr. J.
P. Narayan. His movement has qua
litatively reaiscd the whole concept 
of people’s movement and this has 
created a new  awarness  m the 
thoughts and actions of our country
men.  His movement has created  a 
tremendous appeal  and  response 
throughout the country.  People are 
veering round his movement.  This 
single man by adopting peaceful, non
violent means has given the call for 
a new type of movement, not the kind 
of united front movements, or any
thing of that sort. I want to say this 
that if the Government had any sense, 
instead of attacking him day in and 
day out, they should take yarnings 
and lessons from this movement laun
ched by him against political immora
lity, political corruption, against the 
issues of price-rise, unemployment 
etc. JP does not want political power 
for himself,  If he wanted that he 
could have got it.

He has not got any desire to have 
political power. The opposition par
ties have taken advantage, naturally, 
because they agree with the whole 
concept of J.Ps movement. The rul
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ing party should not start a counter
offensive, but it should draw lessons 
irom this movement. He has started 
this struggle for total revolution and 
already we have seen the positive re
sults it has achieved. Jt has given a 
positive direction to the whole nation
al scene and the whole political move
ment in the country.

Firstly, it has removed the sense of 
cynicism and frustration in the minds 
of people the cynicism that seized the 
minds of the people is fading out; it 
has given rise to a sense of new hope 
m future.

Secondly, we have seen, frustrated 
students and young community have 
been roused to a new sense of hope 
and of inspiration; they have become 
tiie vanguards of the people’s move
ment started by Mr Jaya Prakash
Narpyan.

Thirdly, J. P, has successfully poin
ted out the main source of corruption 
in the country, that is, political cor
ruption, working as a principle sourc. 
and aspiration of socio economic 
and administrative corruption.

Fourthly, J.P.'s movement has creat
ed a new awarnesp in all political 
parties that in future no corrupt poli
tician will get the people’s sanction 
in election.

Fifthly, J P. has successfully pin
pointed and highlighted the mam 
issues behind the present national cri
sis In the country, namely, price-rise, 
unemployment, corruption,  political 
immorality, electoral  reforms  and 
socio economic programmes for  the 
development of the country.

J. P.'s movement should be treated 
as a cultural revolution of India. He 
has not only given a new dimension 
to the political movement in  India, 
but he has saved the country from 
an explosive situation, political chaos 
and anarchy. You have  seen the 
peaceful People’s March held in Delhi
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a six-miie long prpcession, lakhs and 
lakhs of people were there, there was 
not even any single element of dis
turbance or violance anywhere

Sn, how to deal with the cult of 
violence’  The Prime Minister and 
other leaders talked of cult of violence 
prevailing in the country  The res
ponsibility for this squarely lies with 
tie Government  WiU Government 
develop a democratic nexus for a dia
logue. with the Opposition' Will the 
Ruling Party and the Opposition par
ties pledge anew then  communal 
to nationalism democracy parliamen
tary institution and p« aceful and non
violent means of democratic  mass 
movement' I again say tVnt Go\ em
inent must develop a drmocratic nexu, 
for a dialogue with the  Opposition 
parties  The Government day in and 
di> out attacks the Opposition Parties 
whenever there is a dtmouatic move
ment or agitation  of  the  people 
Whenever thejc is in  attempt made 
by the Opposition Parties to mobilise 
the masses so that they can oust the 
Government by a democratic means 
the Government always tuts to at
tack the Opposition Parties as if they 
are trying to subvert th» demon acj 
as if they ai? leading an anti-demo- 
cratic movement and as if they are 
trying to spread the atmosphere of 
violence and terrorist activity m the 
country  The mentality of the Gov
ernment must change  Only then can 
we deal with the present situation 
obtaining to-day effectively  I have 
certain reasons to suspect, but I do 
not know whether the super-powers 
*»re acting through their espionage 
Sencies to subvert our democracy’ 
lhe information lies with the Govern
ment They have got the information 
as to whether Pakistan is trying to 
play mischief  Surely, the informa
tion must be with  Government 
There is no proof about any organised 
forces working to subvert  Indian 
democracy  Attacks on R S.S  or 
Ananda Marga are nothing but a fan
tasy as was made by Donquixot

Oay & and dNqr out ̂ Government 
and th« ruling party a*e talking about 
violwaca and ahaos in this country. We 
had seen many informations about the 
activities of certain counter intelli
gence during the time  of nexalite 
movement in West Bengal and other 
parts of the country and I do  not 
know whdther there is any counter in
telligence m the name of the Research 
and Analysis Wing and whether Gov
ernment is trying to diveit the atten
tion of the people by creating this sort 
of growing violence obtaining m this 
country  I do not also know whether 
Government is trying to divert atten
tion, as I said, to create the conditions 
for the continuance of the emergency 
Let the Government come out clearlv 
as to what is the objective behind this 
RAN’ What aie its programme and 
functions’ What is the Budget allot
ted for his’  This suspicion  will be 
very genuine in the minds of the peo
ple that Government is creating coun
ter intelligence activities them elves

So, I would urge upon the Govern
ment not to start e countei offen*ive 
against the J P’s movement  You 
will not be able to counter the cult of 
\iolence m the tountrj by st iting a 
political counter offensive against the 
people s movement led by J P for a 
total revolution  This will only ag
gravate and accentuate the climate of 
violence and create a condition of 
anarchy and chaos  You have got 
absolute power You cannot challenge 
the JP’s people’s movement  by 
launching political counter offensive 
against JP's movement  Politically 
and morally who is responsible  for 
the prelent situation in the country?

Let the  ruling party, which com
mands absolute power at thct Centre 
and in most of  the  States, nevei 
known before, accept the challenge of 
JP’s people’s movement by launching 
a counter-offensive not against J P 
and his people's  movement  but 
against:—

1 Political immorality which  is 
now responsible for d#nigra-
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tion of political values and de
mocratic institution.

% Socio-economic corruption.

3. Adminstrative corruption and 
» bureaucratic lethargy  and
* highhandedness.

4. Suffocating Price Rise and In
flation.

6. Sub-human level power of 67 
per ccint of common people.

6. Massive unemployment of edu
cated youth and landless rural 
people,

7. Failure of Land Refom mea
sure.

8. Failure to increase production.

9. Rigging of Election and Mal
practices to scuttle the edifice 
of Parliamentary Democracy.

10. Cynicism and Frustration of the
common people;

11. Foreign Espionage and Subver
sive activities by Big Power's 
Agents.

12. Infiltration  of  Big Power’s
Agent inside the Ruling Party 
and in Ministries and Admi
nistration of the country;

13. Practice of Extravagance  and
Wasteful Expenditure inside 
the Administration.

14. Psychosis of Absolute Powerirm
inside the Ruling Party.

15. Anti-democratic activities inside
the Legislature to subvert the 
norms of Parliamentary de
mocracy.

16. Any adventurism to  impose
Authoritarian or Fascist Rule 
in the Country.

If the ruling party starts a counter- 
offensive against this, then only you 
will be able to create a new atmos
phere in the country. If there is any 
cult of violence creeping anywhere, 
raising its Hydra head anywhere, it

would disappear like a mist before 
the morning sun.

SHRI DINESH , CHANDRA GOS-. 
WAMI (Gauhati): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the| attempt on the life of Chief Jus
tice of India, Mr, Ray, has made every 
right thinking Indian to ut and think- 
If this would have been an isolated 
incident as was the case when an at
tempt was made on the life of former 
Chief Justice, Mr. Hydatullah few 
years ago probably we could  have 
taken the consolation that this is an 
act of an angry or frustrated soul for 
some alleged injustice. But the way 
this attempt was made, the attending 
circumstances and the events of the 
last few days or last few months do 
not permit us to take such a consola
tion.

The manner in which the attempt 
has been made, the calm and calculat
ed plan behind it, the weapon used, 
the failure of the authorities to get any 
trace of the culprit or culprits inspite 
of the massive, manhunt, the earlier 
incident at tho Allahabad High Court, 
the Samastipur tragedy and the vari
ous other incidents involving perso
nalities in the fields of politics or 
education only leads to the conclu
sion that these are not istray or 
individual incidents but all these are 
parts of a jigsaw puzzle.

The puzzle has now become clear. 
The puzzle is that there is a concen
trated, deliberate and concerted effort 
to destroy the foundations of the de
mocratic system in the country which 
has taken centuries to be built and 
substitute it by chaos and confusion 
Afterall, we should not forget that 
violence is never a Selector of any 
values. Its only creed is destruction 
and the more important is the victim 
—greater is its unholy triumph. That 
is why, I say, violence is the most 
powerful monster ever known to the 
mankind.

Fortunately, except tor some emo
tional issues In which sanity gave way 
to reason, deliberate and calculated
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1 [Shri Dtoeah Chandra Goswami] 
violence never played important part 
in the policy of our country.  The 
.incident for which we have to hang 
our head in shame is the one regarding 
tthe shooting of Mahatma Gandhi. In 
'West Bengal also an attempt was 
rtnade for a short period to terrorise 
people through violence and veteran 
leader like Hamenta Bosu was killed. 
But because of popular  resistance 
these forces had to surrender  and 
withdraw.  Unfortunately,  today  a 
ĉlimate of violence is being gradually 
built up and in today’s Indian Ex
press issue a very dis-quieting news 
has appeared. It is reported by Mr. 
Kuldip Nayar. I quote:

•"Terror has come to Delhi.  A 
band of extremists with VIPs  as 
their targets i? believed to have re
ached  the capital  Message from 
West Bengal to the Centre a few 
days ago had warned that the band 
was on its way to Delhi to kill peo
ple in high places.  Authoritative 
sources rule out involvement of any 
political party It is conceded that 
Naxalite activity has increased in 
the last few months in West Bengali 
and to soma extent in Bihar and 
Andhra Pradesh. But the suspicion 
is that a new breed of  terrorists 
not connected with Naxalites  is 
around.”

'Therefore, it makes us sit and think 
a6 to where this country is going. 
Obviously, if somg-politicai or non
political forces are trying to create 
this atmosphere, what is our duty? 
"What is the duty of those who are sit
ting in this Parliament?  It is our 
duty to see that such an atmosphere 
is created in which these forces are 
tnade to retreat

Sir, it is our view, the Mttmbers of 
the Opposition obviously may join 
issue on this, that unfortunately these 
forces had beein encouraged by certain 
utterances of ttye members of the Op
position parties in the recent past 
"You will join issue with us. We also 
feel, Sir, that to a great extent the 
ŝituation has also come because peo

ple who talk in tjerms of democratic 
dissent but encourage non-democratic 
ways and means havei also to 9 cer
tain extent contributed to it Demo
cracy gives the right to everyone to 
dissent but it should be expressed 
within the limits of law. A theory 
is being preached today in many quar
ters that if fair means are not going 
to accomplish the ends of political 
goal, then, there is nothing wrong m 
employing foul methods. Sir, we also 
see that in the| name of total revolu
tion, people have been encouraged to 
take to extra Constitutional methods. 
We know that violence has been en
couraged in factories, in workshops, in 
educational institutions and among 
masses. Even the Army and the Navy 
have been asked to disobey orders. 
The greatest tragedy of the country 
today is that all this has been done 
in thc< name of non-violence and Gan- 
dhian methods  I would request the 
Opposition  Members to ponder and 
consider whether when you encourage 
the forces which took away the life 
of Mahatma Gandhi, in nis own name 
and in the name of his ideals, are we 
not killing Gandhiji again and is this 
not an attempt which is more sinister 
than the blow which was dealt by 
Nathuram Godsey. Sir, the big ques
tion lying over the horizon of Indian 
polity today is, should we permit these 
conditions to continue?  Should we 
permit this cult of violence to threaten 
and permanently debase our socicfty? 
Should we go to a state of barbarism 
giving a good bye to all cultural or 
intellectual development that we have 
made so far after making so much ef
forts? Should we subject our way of 
life to the concept that progress flows 
from the barrel of the gun or the Hit
lerian concept that for success, cons
tant and regular use of violence Is 
necessary?  Therefore, Sir. I would 
appeal to all the Members of the House 
and all the political parties to stand 
unitedly ahdf fight these forces.  Sir, 
we have noticed that people’s abhor
rence of the cult of violence to a great 
extent has been eroded because of Ir
responsible utterances from many



igttarterflk. Sir, may I in this connec
tion draw your attention to a report 
■which  appeared in the issue of 
Motherland, on Friday March 21:

“Political observers in the capital 
are shocked and amazed over the 
throwing of two grenades in Chief 
Justice Ray’s car. They are shocked 
that anybody should have thrown % 
grenade and that too at the Chief 
Justice. But they are also amazed 
by thc» circumstances of the incidenf. 
The two grenades were hurled mW 
the car while it was standing for 
green light at the crossing of Tilak 
Matg and Dr. Bhagwandas  Road, 
only 100 fe#»t from the  Supreme 
Court gate The thrower has been 
described----

It is further said:

“Observers are asking a number of 
questions. This crossing is manned 
by the police.  Where were they 
today. What were they doing?

There were four persons  in the 
car—Shri Ray, his son, an attendant 
and the driver. While Shri Ray is 
too old to run aftctr a miscreant, how 
is that the other three failed to 
chase and catch the man who had 
no other visible weapon on his per* 
son? Why could not the Chief Jus
tice and his son get down and the 
d̂river and the attendant chase the 
"man by car?

They had ro reason to be afraid 
•of the grenades exploding  Having 
failed to explode in the first 
seconds, they could not have explo
ded later/’

The allegation is that everything is 
Stage managed. What an insinuation 
against the Chief Justice of India, 
ttwtf he became a party to a stage ma
naged show. I do not know whether 
Mothertamd belongs to any political 
party. But, every party and every in- 

who want* that the cult of 
noijtece should Toot grow in this coun
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try will not encourage such reports 
because these reports undoubtedly 
encourage such persons to create such 
conditions, and therefore, my respect
ful submission will be, Sir, that aU 
political parties and all  individuals 
should stand against it.

13.00 hrs.

I do agree with Shri Samar Guha 
in one respect that it is also, to a great 
extent. the responsibility of Govern
ment to scte why restlessness in the 
younger generation is growing  and 
also find out measures as to how we 
can really bring these youngesters 
today from the negative outlook to 
their participation in the mainstream 
of national reconstruction. The Home 
Minister should also see  whercfrcm 
these weapons are coming. These arc. 
weapons, hand grenades and so cn, 
which are normally used by the army. 
Recently reports have appeared that 
some foreign powers are showing keen 
interest in many regions of the coun
try. Then them is a report in the 
Evening News of Saturday, March 22 
which says:

"The Defence authorities should 
tighten security measures to pre
vent explosives like grenades etc. 
falling into civilian hands  When 
army units go out for exercise, no 
explosives should be left bahind 
unused.”

Today we have a newspaper report 
today that two kids died because an 
explosive was left in a place whore 
the army were making these exercises.

Since my time is up, I will conclude 
by saying th-it it is the duty of all of 
us to curb this monster because I feel 
that if this culf of violence is not done 
away with, not only shall the values 
or which we have stood be lost, but 
like the proverbial demen,  whether 
it succeeds in killing us or not, it will 
ultimately undoubtedly succeed in kil
ling its own master. Therefore, those 
who have released this monster or 
have encouraged it in its activities
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should be more careful to gee that the 
cult of violence does not grow and 
the'rahies and concepts for which wt 
have fought so long and have achieved, 
to a certain degree, are  kept and 
maintained in this country.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour); it is fortunate that 
the poor Chief Justice who was goflng 
to fee a victim of some powerful per
son’s operation or propaganda mate
rial has ultimately escaped  unhurt. 
Again my suspicion is that  this is 
a planted operation, and a poor tra
ffic constable has  been  victimised. 
How one person could remove  two 
pins—wearing a Hawai chappal,  a 
very unsuitable footwear to do a hit 
and run job—within so short a time, 
in broad daylight, In the busiest hour 
and the busiest place, wrap both of 
them in hankerchief and hurl both 
of them at the same time—all this 
sounds so mysterious to me.

I have! done this 30b, not in an ille
gal way, once upon a time, and to me 
it looks absolutely impossible. We are 
told that the man wag given a hot 
chase by so many. What is the result? 
Nothing.

During the second world war, when 
science Bad not advanced as it has to
day, failure of a hand grenade to ex
plode was almost unheard of. Here 
both the grenades did not c«x- 
plode. Moreover, the exploding time 
here was 4 seconds instead of the pr<* 
vious pattern during the second world 
war which used to be 7 seconds. The 
thrower must have tried to commit 
suicide or harakin as he could not 
have escaped because the radius of 
the effectiveness of these grenades is 
around 25 yards.  So I do not thmk 
there is anybody who yvould run away 
and at the same time look as if he was 
wanting to commit suicide or harakiri.

These are military grenades.  Our 
ordnance factories have very modern 
machines. I trust some of them have 
electronic gadgets (Interruptions). The 
Minister is disturbing me-T-The ord* 
nafce factories are very well equipped
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and X have a feeling that seme of them 
have electronic testing gadgets. The** 
are metal testers also. Everythin)* is 
tested carefully. Tell me how ih the 
case of both grenades the springs re
mained inactive. Is it not something 
very mysterious?

And the police dogs even went 
against the Government’s  interest. 
They did •notr went to oblige the Gov
ernment. They went a certain dis
tance and came back  from  Mandi 
House. I am very sorry the dogs did 
not oblige the Government sitting op
posite.

This is not an isolated case. This 
is one of the many  Let us take the 
Allahabad case. Wonderful propaganda 
was made that an attempt on PM s life 
wag organised. What is the expendi
ture on the Prime Minister’s security?- 
While she is in Delhi, it is Rs. 3,500 a 
day. When she goes out, it multiplies, 
by how much 1 cannot say. How could 
this happen’

I went to the Allahabad High Court 
as a pairokar or observer.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): As 
an observer

SIIRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I did.

SIIKI N. K. P. SALVE: Not as a 
pairokarl

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I went 
as both, for your satisfaction.

What happened to me? What hap
pened to Shri Madhu Limaye? What 
happened to Shri Piloo Mody?  Alt 
three of us went.  We were at first 
(Interruptions). This is disturbing.

MR SPEAKER: This member him
self cannot tolerate a whisper when 
he is speaking while he keeps on 
interrupting me and others when 
they speak.

SHRI JXOTIRMpY PQSU; Jfever.
_ While others speak. I only £Ov9f* 
prompting them.



I wont *3 Bn observer to the Alla
habad High Court. First I was check
ed at the gate. They wanted to check 
my past. At the first checking point,
I was checked; but my pas* was with 
the lawyer inside the court room. So 
♦he pass came.

MR. SPEAKER: This is about the 
incident concerning the Chief Justice.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; This is 
not en isolated  incident. Let me 
sxplain.

MR. SPEAKER; Do not make use 
of tluE discussion to bring in some 
other matters.

SriRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Cross- 
Irg he first barrier, a few yards after 
I hud to pass through the metal de
tector. Then I went into the court 
room. Tell me, how could this gentle
man, Mr. Gcvind Mishra, cross  the 
first lrairier  and go to the  metal 
detfclor.

MR.  SPEAKER: I would request 
you not to go into the details of that 
case which is pending investigation.
You ere speaking as if you are croas- 
«*xaimning a witness.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
not en isolated incident.  It is very 
relevent.

MR. SPEAKER; It is not relevant 
at all on this issue.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do 
not know whether  this gentleman 
bad a . pass. If not, how could  he 
reach the metal detector. Who gave 
him the pass,

MR. SPEAKER: Thig is not a rele
vant part in this debate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; This is 
an isolated incident. Everybody 

has spoken like this. Shri Goswami 
*Boke about so many things.

MR. SPEAKER; He made a pass
es reference to events in the coun
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try  You a*e going into every detail 
of seme  ether incident.  After all, 
there is a limit.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: Is it 
not a fdct that  Mr. Govind Mishra 
wa4  accompanied  by Mrs.  Sahni, 
Director of Information, UP? Is this 
man not a Congressman?

MR. SPEAKER: At this rate, I 
cannot aiiow this part to be on re
cord, if you go on like this.  You 
cannot go into other matters.  This 
is about the incident concerning the 
Chief Justice. You are talking about 
Mr. fiovmd Mishra.  This is very 
wrong

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Ie*. us 
take the case of Dr. Shankar Di?yal 
Sharma.  The servant has confessed 
that the wife  made him put those 
things in order to enhance the image 
of Dr. Sharma.

MR. SPEAKER; Do not treat it so 
hghtly.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  What
about the Samastipur case? I do not 
want to go into contradictions, from 
a time bomb down to grenade, roll
ing the grenade and hurling the gre
nade.

MR. SPEAKER; That has been dis
cussed by the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; This is 
part of a concerted  game that  the 
ruling class are playing today. What 
has happened between 2nd February 
when Shri Lalit Narayan Mishra was 
murdered and today, the 24th March? 
Every week we hear from Shri Brah- 
mananda  Reddy or his  department 
that the people involved are almost 
about to be arrested. Nothing comes 
out.  Nothing will come out, because 
the unseen hand is there.

Let us come to the famous case ot 
Hemant Bosu’s murder.  On the eve 
of the 1971 elections to the Lok Sabha 
as well as the West Bengal Assembly, 
in the busiest  place, in broad day
light, he was murdered, immediately
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afterwards the present Chief Minister 
Siddhartha  Shankar Ray  issued 0 
press  statement  alleging  that the 
CPI(M) did that. What was his idea? 
He tried to create an atmosphere of 
hatred against the CP(M) so that in 
the elections they could be damaged. 
Five years have passed. What is the 
outcome?  Nothing tangible had been 
done.  Hemanta Bosu's murder  re- 
mains unsolved  and criminals  are 
abroad.  What is  the reason?  The 
real culprit is in the ruling class, in 
the Government.  You cannot  touch 
them.

There was another case of Justice 
Mukerjee who  was taking a  stroll 
near the lake.  Just before the elec
tions, to create  an atmosphere  ot 
hatred against  the CP(M), they do 
these things.  He was attacked seri
ously.  There was  pnother cafe of 
Justice  Roy.  So many cases  were 
there, just before the  1971 elections 
in West Bengal.  Of course the ll»76 
election is coming.

Let us go back to what happened 
in Germany in the early thirties. The 
Nazis were growing. Under Goering’s 
leadership they set flie to Reichstag 
to establish their case for people's 
consumption. They got some confes
sions written by their own agent pro
vocateurs stating “we were employed 
the Communist Party to set  fire 

t<" the Reichstag”. The Nazis started 
rounding up people; merciless repres
sion was let loose; they arrested peo
ple indisceriminately and  therefore 
prolonged trials.  The arrested  in
cluded  George Demetrov  who later 
became the Secretary General of the 
Communist  International  and the 
first Prime Minister of Socialist Bul
garia.  Even the Nazi court had  to 
release  him.  His statement  before 
the court has become part of world's 
history.

Even here in the British days there 
was the famous case ot Baddurdin 
Daroga. Two hours before the search 
«*f the premises of the freedom flght- 
jr’s house, he sent one of his infor
mers  and  agents—provocateurs  to

plant a bomb in the courtyard of that 
man’s house  in Faridpur district. 
There was the planting of the bomb 
and the revolver.  There was this 
sort of gimmick.

ME. SPEAKER:  Please  conclude;
your time' is up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; My last 
utterance is this.  The Research and 
analysis wing of India, the CIA of 
India, was receiving its training till 
1969 under the CIA. After that they 
are  receiving  training  elsewhere. 
These people  have to justify  thtir 
existence, justify  increased policing, 
justify increased  money in the bud
get. What is their budget for this 
year?  The discretionary fund of the 
External Affairs Ministry’s RAW has 
increased by more than fifty per cent 
In 1969 that figure was Rs. 6 ciores, 
this year it is Rs. 23 crores. So those 
people have to justify their existence, 
situations have to be created and 
therefore they are  employing Goeb- 
bel’s method.  For example in Naga
land they wanted to Ret rid of the 
CDf Government and So propaganda 
had to be intensified that Nagas Vvere 
going unabated to China for at my 
training.  They were even indirectly 
casting aspersions  against the UDF 
Government.  They  want to  h.ive 

summary powers and to continue the 
emergency  perpetually.  They want 
the Emergency to continue and also 
MISA.  They want to cling to power
by hook or by crook, by taking re
course to all  undemocratic methods 
This is one of the operations that 
they are doing now. Let that not lie 
lost sight of.

SHRI VAVALAR RAVI (Chiray- 
inkil);  Listening to  Mr. Bosu, I
was  not  surprised in the least 
because  nobody  in  the  country
attaches any importance, any credi
bility to his statement. I shall cite 
one instance.  I remember a state
ment about two months ago that Mr. 
Ramanathan, an officer of the CBI, 
was killed by a speeding truck. Mr. 
Jyotimoy Bosu immediately issued a
statement  alleging  many  things
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which have been proved wrong. 
That is why he dare not say a word 
now about it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I
have said it twenty times. Let there 
be a probe.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It was 
probed and proved wrong. That is 
why the people of the country never 
accept the credibility of your state
ment.

In this country today the most un- 
fortanate thing, as Mr G. K. Reddy 
of the Hindu has pointed out few 
days ago, is that the cult of violence 
is increasing, the politics of violence 
is increasing. Men of great impor
tance and status are not prepared 
to condemn it but give a philosophi
cal and theoretical explanation. This 
is the biggest danger  I do not know 
whether the Members of the House 
belonging  to  the different parties, 
whether any  body  at  all  wants 
violence in this country  Mr. Bosu’s 
party came to power m 1967 m West 
Bengal and they themselves became 
the victims because violence eruped 
in Naxalbari.  You tasted the  out
come of political violence and you 
were suffering.  Unfortunately Mr. 
Bosu  and  others,  including  Mr 
Madhu  Limaye,  have  taken  the 
position that it is all done by the 
Government. That is why the Prime 
Minister said the other day that 
even if she were killed they would 
say that she had arranged it. That 
is  the way  the whole propaganda 
goes.

My only simple question is this- 
Does anyone of us want to continue 
this cult of violence.  Does anyone 
want to encourage it? I will answer 
Jbe argument  of  Mr. Bosu. But 
before that I shafll refer to one other 
P°mt- I know that today the hon.
embers of the Jan Sangh may deny 
£ but who killed Mahatma Gandhi?
. ' katws it was Godse and to
Wch party be belonged. The same 
cwt  vWkwae Is increasing.

Mr. Bosu made the allegation just 
now  that  the  Prime  Minister’s 
security costs Rs. 3,500 a days and 
they are accusing the Government 
of spending money on the security 
of the Prime Minister of the Chief 
Justice or people of importance. 
But  at the same time they are 
accusing the  Government  of  not 
giving protection to them.

Here  I  quote  the MotharlanA 
dated 20th March, the same day the 
incident occurred:

“For years the police used to 
stop traffic  at  Tilk Marg, New 
Delhi, every time the Chief Jus
tice of India goes to enter or leave 
the Supreme Court.  When Shri 
Subba Rao became the Chief Jus
tice, he discontinued the practice. 
He  told  the  Court  Registrar: 
There are no Maharajas among us, 
we are all equal but is learnt that 
the feudal practice has now been 
levivesd.”

The same Jan Sangh paper acquses 
the Chief Justice of introducing the 
old practice.  The very next day 
when the incident  occured,  as Mr. 
Goswami pointed out, they published 
another report, I do not want to read 
the  whole,  thing,  but only the 
relevant portion  It says:

"It is quite possible, they point 
out, that the incidents are being 
staged-managed by  the authori
ties.”.

One day they say that Chief Justice 
Ray has reintroduced the old system 
which  is  unwanted.  The  very 
next day after  the  incident they 
make this statement.

As Mr Bosu has pointed out it is 
not an isolated incident  In this 
very House twice or thries people 
came with  daggers,  bombs  and 
pistols in the gallery.  Then also 
somebody on the other side said that 
this was an eruption of the frustra
tion and discontent of the people. 
That  philosophical  or  theoretical 
appreciation was given to this pro
blem.
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We know who that man was. It 
was the man who tried to attack 
Mr, Borroah.  He is the same man 
'Who tried to attack Mr. D. K. 
Borooah, Congress President, when 
he was leading a procession at 
Patna.

MR. MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
Who was he?

SHRI P. K. DEO  (Kalahandi): 
Name him if you have got the cour
age.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  You can
remember the name of your friend.

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur):  If you name him you
will have to go out of the House.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  ! stand
by my statement  I still say the 
same man who came to the House, 
who was arrested and sentenced by 
Parliament, attached the procession 
Jed by Mr. D. K. Borooah at Patna 
I stand by it  You can challenge it. 
I come to the Samastipur incident. 
It is unfortunate that this politics of 
violence is increasing. All of us must 
combine together,  condemn it and 
see that it is stopped.  Instead of 
that, as Mr. G. K. Reddy has pointed 
out, making a theoretical and philo- 
sopical analysis, making insinuation 
against other pavties  and  highest 
authonties in the country and trying 
to exploit it for political purposee is 
dangerous  The Samastipur incident 
took place on 2nd January. On 4th 
January, the Motherland wrote:

"Still others are of the opinion 
that it is a case of ‘government by 
assassination’.  Shri Mishra  had 
become an embarrassment to the 
government.  It  was  an open 
secret in New Delhi that he had 
sent in a letter of resignation. But 
acceptance  of  resignation would 
have only confirmed the guilt of

the government. And, in addition, 
an embittered Mishra might have 
blurted out the whole ’truth, in
volving persons more important, 
and more guilty than he.  It is, 
therefore, possible, it is pointed 
out, that it was decided to liquidate 
Mishra.  His exit at this stage 
would leave the question of guilt 
unsettled. He has been silenced 
for ever.  And  his  death could 
even be exploited  to  foist  the 
blame on the opposition parties.”

This is the kind of nasty statement 
which appeared in Motherland.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  You
are critical and we are also critical. 
But  your  Prime  Minister  gave 
Padma Bhushan  to Mr. Hans Raj 
Gupta of the Jan Sangh.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  It was
a wrong decision.  (Interruptions). 
I will again quote from Motherland-

“In this situation,  the  official 
agencies may never unearth the 
conspiracy that conveniently killed 
off L. N Mishra.  Nothing short 
of parliamentary association with 
police and CBI investigations, it 
is pointed out, will carry convic
tion with the country”

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Why
are you giving so much importance 
to Motherland?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Because
it is the mouthpiece of the RSS and 
the Hindu communal forces in the 
country.  They are failing in their 
duty to condemn violence.  I will 
refer to a report in the Washington 
Post of January 10. which has beea 
quoted by Motherland.

They make insinuations that the 
Prime Minister is responsible for the 
murder of Shri Mishra.  I am not 
quoting any other foreign agencies 
except the Washington Post, which 
has a correspondent in New Delhi, 
and ev«n such a newspaper gives 
such a story.  The same story k 
given in Motherland. That is why
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AUgpicioa is raised. Instead of con
demning violence, they are making 
insinuations.

SHBI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Shn
Ravi is making a mountain out of a 
mole hill— (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  am not
blaming Shri Bosu or Shrĵ Vajpayee 
or the Jan Sangh. I am only saying 
that  instead  of  condemning  the 
whole incident, they are always try
ing to justify by giving some in
sinuations. Sometimes they make a 
philosophic  explanation also.  Shri 
Bosu referred to the Allahabad inci
dent.  I could have called him or 
Shri Limaye a pankar but I call 
them hon. Members. As Shn Madhu 
DandavaV? condemned  violent ct m 
the House, Shn Bosu lacks the poli
tical maturity or political courage 
to condemn the violence, even if that 
person had come to the Allahabad 
High Court to kill Shn Limaye or 
Shri Bosu, or whomever it may be. 
This violence should be stopped  I 
#m not saying that he wanted to kill 
X or Y; I am not going into that. 
But hon. Members must have the 
courage to say that the politics of 
guns and bombs should be stopped. 
But. they are not prepared to do 
that.  Even now during his speech 
Shri Bosu,  unfortunately, tried to 
Justify it and tried to give an in
sinuation, which will only encourage 
such incidents.

I do not want to enter into a con
troversy on some of the points raised 
by Shri Samar Guha. JP is going to 
Tamil Nadu and associating himself 
with a political party like the DMK. 
He is welcome to associate himself 
with any political party, but this is 
a political party which is channelised 
corruption. Yet, JP talks of rooting 
out corruption and a total revolution, 
ĥen he preaches political morality 
«nd talks of the evils of political 
corruption, could he explain why he 
» associating himself with the DMK 
 ̂Tamil Nadu? Because that party 
** *B * precarious political position, 
"*** is '*hy it is raising the question

of Centre-State relations or autono
my of the State.  That party is 
doomed.  There  are  rumours in 
Tamil Nadu that of the drought 
relief fund a sum of Rs. 6.5 crores 
has been misappropriated and given 
to the election fund.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I only want to say that it is because 
of the DMK Government that some 
of you got elected from Tamllnadu. 
Otherwise, you could not have secur
ed any seat from Tamilnadu.

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara):  It is because of Indira
Gandhi that the DMK is in power 
today.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  I may tell
Shri Ravi that nobody will be able 
to swallow JP.  He is too big, too 
powerful, to undigestible  for  any 
political party, however powerful it 
may be, whether on this side or that 
side of the House.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Sir. I rise on a point of order. The 
hon. Member has got the full right to 
express his political views. He may 
agree with the views of the DMK or 
he may think that DMK ib his enemy;
I am not going into that. But he made 
a charge against the Tamil Nadu Gov
ernment that it has misappropriated 
some drought relief fund and that 
Government cannot  defend  itself 
here.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I said the 
DMK.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The drought re
lief fund is being managed by  the 
Government

SHRI  K.  P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
There is also the Municipal Corpora
tion__(Interruptions).

SHRI SEZHIYAN: If you want to
condemn that Government, you can 
do that. But, why are you bringing 
it in this discussion? If you want t» 
have a full discussion on that subject, 
I am prepared for it. Toot fix a day
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for the discussion. I am ready  to 
face a full discussion.

My point Is, if you want to raise the 
issue, you raise it on the floor of the 
Tamil Nadu Assembly. The  Tamil 
Nadu Assembly is still functioning. 
It has not been superseded as it has 
now been done in the case of Naga
land, You have got your own Mem
bers there though no Member is elec
ted on Congress ticket. You can raise 
the issue there.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is 
your point of order?

SHRI SEZHIYAN:  My point is,
whether it is proper on the part of 
the hon. Meirber to raise an issue 
against the Tamil Nadu Government 
on the floor of this House where it 
cannot defend itself.

«pnnr («?tv) siIwtts w  f*rr 

ff*nr?r fc.

1

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would 
only say this that what  the hon. 
Member, Mr. Vayalar Ravi has said 
is out of order. It is not relevant to 
the subject under discussion. There
fore, there cannot be a point of order 
on what is out of order.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE  (Betul): 
Under which rule is it out of order? 
He referred to the D.M.K. party.... 
(Interruption*).

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: I say, it 
is out of order. Simply by shouting 
at me, it is not going to be better. 
Kindly sit down.

Most of the things that the Mem
bers have submitted have gone tor be
yond the subject  under  discussion. 
What are we discussing? We are dis
cussing a certain incident, a very sad 
incident But we go far beyond the 
scope. We mention many other things. 
X can understand the relevancy only 
tp f&s extort when • Menalber says,

this is not an isolated instance and 
that this is ah example of fee pattern 
that is going on in the country. To 
establish that point, only a very brief 
reference can be made. But we bring 
in all political issues and other things. 
‘We mix up everything.  I must say,, 
this is not relevant.  Therefore, there 
is no point of order.  If you go out of 
the way to make a political issue, 
then the whole thing is clouded and 
the discussion cannot be contained 
•within the scope of the subject 
matter.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Rather than omitting the quotations 
from Motherland, let him quote also 
from Fatherland so that both  will 
neutralise each other.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, you 
say, it is out of order. I said about a 
political party, the DMK party. May 
I understand from your ruling that 
hereafter, in this House, nobody can 
refer to State Governments?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not 
saying that. I say, this is irrelevant 
with reference to the subject under 
discussion.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI:  Prof.
Samar Guha who initiated the discus
sion raised the issue about JP move
ment all along. You can go through 
the record. Half of his speech was 
about J. P.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER;  That is 
why I have allowed  you.  Because 

these things were allowed earlier,  I 
allowed you also. You have the right 
to refute.  Therefore, I have allowed 
it. But don’t go too far.  Whatever 

you have said has gone on record.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  My sub
mission is that it is a question of poli
tical morality or  political' ethics. 
About Jp movement, it is a political 
movement against the Congress. They 
are good enough to get some people 
trim inside the Congress. They arc 
the people of dialogue.  They could



win over some of them, not all. The 
other day, Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
ded&red that they will support these 
people to get them elected to Parlia
ment They are throwing some breads 
on this aide. Nobody is to eat that 
bread here.

I conclude with an appeal to  the 
Opposition that instead of trying to 
give a political colour to it, please try 
to condemn it and see that the vio
lence of politics must stop in  the 
country and that the country  of 
Mahatma Gandhi should not go that 
way.

SHRI BHOGENDRA  JHA  (Jai- 
nagar):  Sir, in the beginning  1
would like to say that some of us 
have gone astray. We want that this 
House should discuss this issue and 
the related issues in a  sober  and 
serious manner. I do not think the 
mover, Shri Samar Guha, and other 
members of that Party, despite their 
verbal abuses or the words used by 
them, are mentally capable of doing 
such things. Similarly, I think every 
one knows that, in our present condi
tions, the capitalist road which is being 
followed by the Government is gene
rating unemployment on a large scale, 
rising prices and desperation among 
the youth. These  are  the basic 
things which are creating a large scale 
discontent and are making the peo
ple a sort of cynics. Whether to be
lieve or disbelieve anything, that is 
the atmosphere prevailing  in  the 
country. But I would like to say that 
in order to end the capitalist exploita
tion, in order to do away with  the 
mass exploitation by capitalists and 
semi-feudal elements which this Gov
ernment is protecting,  which  this 
Government is trying to utilise for its 
existence, no individual murders or 
political murders can be committed. 
Marx and Laniu have fought against 
individual terrorism* against indivi
dual murders, against political mur
ders. In any sort  of anti-capitalist 
revolution or anti-capitalist mass ac
tion, no individual murder has heen
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committed throughout the long history 
of the World Communist Movement. 
(Interruptions).  In Czarist  Russia, 
there were Nihilists; they were honest 
men but resorted to individual terrori- 
sation. Lonin fought against them and 
that is how the World  Communist 
Movement has grown. Political mur
ders or  individual  murders  are 
against the tenets of Communist or 
Socialist movement. Wherever politi
cal murders have taken place,  they 
have been committed by the forces 
which support capitalism or imperia
lism. Coup do qtats and murders of 
kings and princes have taken place 
in various parts of the world. Only 
persons dedicated to defend capita
lism can commit such murders.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATEr: 
Trotsky was murdered.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Trotsk’s 
murder was done by a French man. 
Individual murders are against  the 
very tenets of Marxism or Leninism. 
What I want to say here is this. In 
our country today attempts for indivi
dual murders are taking place in a 
particular context. There is discon
tent, thene is the failure of the ruling 
party, there is the failure of Parlia
mentary democracy to fulfil the de
sires and aspirations of the people. 
But because of these things, individual 
murders should not necessarily fol
low. But why is such an atmosphere 
being created? I would like the hon. 
members to think over this, to pon
der over it.  They may say something 
to those of us in the Opposition and 
some of us this side may say some
thing to them. But every one of us 
has got only a neck over the body 
If things go that way. then none wiB 
be safe. Any one can be murdered 
for an honest expression of views, for 
opposing a certain thing or for sup
porting a certain  thing. My  hon. 
friend has said something about CIA. 
He wants to ridicule it. Does  he 
ridicule the President Ford of USA 
who has openly said, ‘CIA activities in 
unsettling governments of our dislike 
may not be discontinued.'? Formally
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the President of the mightiest capita
list power in the world has firmly said 
so. That is the only background. In 
Our country, why should the Samasti- 
pur incident takr place? Uptil now 
the culprits have not been found out. 
The same thing. The culprits  who 
got President  Kennedy  murdered 
could not be found out. That is the 
CIA method. The culprit who mur
dered Liaquat Ali Khan,  the  first 
Prime Minister of Pakistan could not 
be found out.  In Kennedy’s case the 
murderer who was caught was mur
dered—

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  I can
understand if you want to make out 
the case that the CIA has a hand in 
this.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:  I am
coming to that. There is a method. 
It is not an individual case if anv 
one smiles at it, if anyone mocks at 
it, I think tomorrow he will smile or 
if his mocking may become ture true, 
I will be very happy. But the condi
tions are different. In such a situa
tion as in  the Samastipur incident 
the culprits have not been found out 
or the men behind them have  not 
been found out, it is because the CIA 
operates on a bigger scale, not direct
ly. There are five or six or ten chan
nels. They are interconnected,  no- 
Ône knowing the other third channel.

In such a situation, here, in our 
country recently after the Samastipur 
incident, we have seen the Allahabad 
court incident where the Prime Minis
ter had gone. Then, there was the 
midnight assault on the Vice-Chan
cellor. Dr. ShrimaH himself in the 
Banaras Hindu University. I  think 
there the identity cannot be denied 
because it was led by men who were 
men of the RSS.  In that case, the 
identity cannot be denied.

ME. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are 
discussing violence in the whole coun
try instend of the limited question 
here. *
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9ft  f*W (f*9(Mtt) :

5Frrc*r fawfarm v

ftp

5tt  «r$r far # a»̂r 1

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; I am 
coming to the limited  question. In 
yesterday’s Indian Express there is a 
news  that’s two-page  handwritten 
communication received today at the 
office of the Praja Neeti,  a sister 
weekly...

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER:  That
news appeared beneath the cartoon of 
a dog

“Still other are of the opinion 
a news that a two-page handwritten 
communication received at the office 
of the Praja Neett,  a sister weekly 
publication of the Indian Express des
cribed the attempt on the life of Mr 
Justice A N Ray, Chief Justice of 
India, as the beginning of an armed 
revolution in the country That is in 
the name of Akhil Bharatiya Sasastha 
Vidyarthi Chatra Yuva Morcha. I do 
not want to go into the details of that. 
I simply want to say that after the 
Allahabad court incident of the 19th, 
the daily Motherland gave a news 
item. ‘What would she do if the High 
Court decision went  against  her’ 
Would she Ale an appeal in the Sup
reme Court and then  continue  as 
Prime Minister?' That is at the first 
page.

(*t*T)

# f*rr *rT«T3r fa**r?rr £ 1

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:  On the 
March 19th, it says that the Prime 
Minister may lose and then she will 
continue with the help of the Supreme 
Court. The Supreme  Court  Chief 
Justice, Mr. Ray how he was appoint
ed Chief Justice—we know the back
ground and the dispute. Suppose any
one honestly believes that he is sup
porting the $ause this paper is es>- 
pou*ing and if He feel# that the Prime 
Minister is going to be unsettled and
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the Chief Justice is going to allow her 
to continue, then wny cannot I  do
away with him?----(Interruptions). I
think those who are smiling—we pity 
for them. But those who are consci
ously doing, I think, are playing with 
the fire, All the  murderer®  have 
brought to book by history from Hit
ler, Mussolini to Lon Nol and every
one has been brought  to book. I 
think »n India also these forces will 
not succeed. The murderers who are 
playing with the lives of the people 
shall not be tolerated. In our country 
also, murders are taking place, when 
the Chief Justice, the P.M.. Ministers 
and many of our leaders are there, 
against whom bombs  are  thrown 
There was an incidem in my resi
dence; some 20 people were there who 
chased them and they ran away, leav
ing one bomb unexploded. I  don't 
want to say such about these things 
but this shows the sinister designs oi 
some forces, well-directed and well- 
designed cult of violence which  is 
fully politically motivated. I would 
like to quote what is stated by 
Motherland on 21st March. It says:

“Many in the capital see m these 
mysterious happenings the prepara
tion of a ground to suspend  the 
Constitution  establish  naked 
dictatorship in the country.  They 
see in these incidents Indira’s coun
terpart of Hitler’s Reichstao.”

Why I say about all these things 15 
because I want to give the political 
background for these things  The 
background̂ Hlihâ’slTe'wftl continue 
as Prime Minister even after the High 
Court verdict goes against her and 
that the Supreme Court will come in 
and help her in this regard, This is 
the background. Anyone who believes 
in the sayings of this paper will natu
rally believe in that way and so what 
1 demand is that a serious notice has 
got to be taken by this House about 
these matters, Today it is attack on 
Chief Justice cr  Prime  Minister 
tomorrow it  may  be some others. 
^  friend  Mr.  Samar  Guha 
referred ta the call of total revolution 
»v*n by Kr. J. p. Jps call is  for

doing away with the elected legisla
tures, forcing legislators to resign, by 
slapping them, forcibly bringing them 
out from tneir  residences  without 
touching their family members. These 
open calls create a mentality of vio
lence m innocent young minds  who 
follow J. P. Narayan.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Jayaprakash 
Narayan never said like that. It is 
totally wrong.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: My point
is this.

(̂irnpfar) :

xm grr Tfr  | 1 

(WTfS?) $ afr

sncfjft  to f, k *rro  «rnsTf 

vwfapi raf, T f, f 1  (nwi)

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:  Sir, I
can understand protests but when my 
friend begins protesting too much, 11 
becomes suspicious.  Therefore,  in 
such a situation we have to see what 
are the forces which are operating to 
create suci a situation in the country 
These are all interconnected  The 
entry of the Seventh Fleet in  the 
Indian ocean the construction of Ame
rican military base in Diego Garcia 
and the other places, the threatening 
posture against us in the west by 
giving arms aid to Pakistan and in 
the north, inciting the Chogyal  of 
Sikkim to create trouble for us, even 
by going to UNO etc. have all to be 
seen in this larger perspective  and 
the underhand methods" of the  CIA 
and its agencies in the country are out 
to destabilise the entire system in our 
country and it is this  background 
which we have to take into account

My friend Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu re
ferred to on® accused of Gandhi Mur
der case having been honoured with 
Padma Shri.

So, Sir, we have to do away with 
the monopoly and to fight the hoarders 
and blackmarketeers. Otherwise, we 
will only be the victims of all sorts
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of things.  Lastly, I want to warm 
those forced* who are trying to create 
conditions  for the  Fascist Rule in 
India. Our people and Indian tradi
tions' will not  permit that and the 
people will face that both inside the 
House and outside this House  We 
will face it.

That is all I want to say

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 see that
the Parliamentary Affairs Minister is 
not here at the crucial moment He 
has sent a slip to me which, 1 think, 
is very legitimate. But 1 would like 
to have his assistance He is not here. 
He said that a lot of important and 
urgent business is there Because we 
are adjourning day after  tomorrow, 
he wantg to finish it. Unfortunately, 
tins Nagaland question has also come 
We have to vote the budget for Naga
land and all that There is a time
limit for that  He has requested that 
this debate  should be concluded by 
about 3PM The matter is not solved 
Just because you tell the Chair or re
quest the Chair. You do not tell the 
Chair but you request the Chair

SHRI S. M BANERJEE There are 
many holidays.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am con. 
cemed with this Just now  The pro
blem is not solved just by making a 
request to the  Chair. I vrould like 
you to cooperate with me  Now the 
Minister is also here.  I would like 
him to cooperate with me as to how 
this ha* $> T» don* because, I do not 
like to fight with Members everytime 
That is not my duty  If you put a 
very  narrow  timelimit, I have got 
to fight with every Member. I know 
that a Member has only five minutes 
and it is difficult to make an effective 
speech written  that time  And yet 
one of my best speeches in this House 
was  made  only seven  minutes. 
That has gone on record. But 1 find 
it very difficult (Interruptions). That 
wag considered to be one of the best 
speeches that ha* ever been made in 
this House.
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Now, If  evety Mamber has five 
minute*, he find* he cannot main bis 
point  I  have to fight with  Tbim 
Here is a subject although it is limited 
the political atmosphere in the country 
is so surcharged that the whole thing 
is  politicalised.  The  Minister for 
Parliamentary  Affairs has given me 
here 13 names from his party and 
even if I give five minutes to each oi 
those 13, it  come* to 85  minutes. 
Now. tell  me, how is it  possible7 
Every Member in the Opposition too 
would like to hav« his say naturally 
How to conclude this by 3 P.M?  l 
would like to  know that. 1 do not 
want to fight with every  Member 
But, tell'me what should I do?

THE MINISTER OF WOHKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH) If I may suggest, although five 
minute* for each  speaker looks too 
little, considering the  occasion and 
the number of Members who want to 
speak and also the fact that urgent 
Government work has to be finished 
day after tomorrow being a non-official 
day, this debate has been rightly in
terposed, notwithstanding all the in
conveniences, I still suggest that each 
Member may take only five minutes 
which  applies to both  side* of the 
House and we shall close this debate 
at 4 P.M.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Let us try 
this by giving five minutes to each 
Member.  If the Members from the 
Congress Party cooperate, it would he 
much easier for me to do that.

STOW

% f$mr *ft £ 1

f  ̂?ft ^ îrr fr fipT wft 

|  nfr

tit $ farr  r̂fcr-

 ̂fafcr ft sgraaT 1 

?rt  ffhfrwwt, in* fiptofrafr 

arrr
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MR DEPUTY SPEAKER. You have 
already asked the auefetion: why have 
you not been able to apprehend the 
culprit?  Is he still in Delhi?
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SHRI  p.  VENK ATASU BBAIAH 
(Nandyal): While giving his consent
to the discussion yesterday, the Spea-  |
ker had said that this is not the con.  j
cern of only one party but a national  j
concern, because the highest person u> 
our judiciaxy has been attacked, and 
it should be the concern of everyone 
of us here, to whichever political party 
he belongs, to raise the debate to a 
higher  level and go into the  facts 
which are helping such forces who be- 
lieve in  violence to resort to  such 
methods.

A few years back, a Supreme Court 
Judge, Shri Grover, wag also attacked, 
but the Chief Justice, Shn Hidayatul- 
lah. came to his rescue. Here some 
political parties seem to take a sadis
tic pleasure in taking  advantage ot 
this discussion and resertmg to mud- 
slinking and character assassination 
If you want to achieve our objective 
of highlighting the  dangers involved 
in this  incident and our anxiety to 
&ee that parliamentary democracy is 
well-established and the rule of law 
prevails in this country, we have to 
eschey our political preeilictions, in
dividual likes and dislikes, and give a 
constructive ideas and suggestions for 
Government to act upon. More than 
any other political party, the Congress 
Party has got vested  interest  for 
maintaining law and order and stabi
lity in this country. To say that the 
Congress Party and the Government 
is responsible lor this violence or at
tack on personalities is  mischievous 
and  uncharitable; it is  politically 
motivated  propaganda.  The attack 
on our Chief Justice is symptomatic 
of things to come in due course of 
time. This and the incident at Allaha
bad when our Prime  Minister was 
giving evidence go to show that there 
are forces in this country who want 
to plunge tiiis country into anarchy 
and chaog and get the  maximum 
benefit out of it, thus ruining the eco-
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Aomjr afid stability of the  country. 
The  Government ot India must be 
waxe Of such forces and take suitable 
measures to create a tense of confi
dence among the people in the manage, 
ment of the country. In foraign and 
national  newspapers  we had been 
reading about the exploits ot the CIA. 
Even their own papers, the American 
newspapers  are  coming out  with 
gfr»rti*ng revelations how Governments 
had been  overthrown and what the 
CIA was capable of doing. It is no 
wonder if the CIA  had spread its 
tentacies in our country. They do not 
want to see the biggest democracy in 
this country under the leadership ot 
Indira Gandhi to prosper and prove 
to be the bastion of democratic ole. 
ments in developing countries. They 
want to destroy the very base of it.
1 only warn the Opposition Members 
not to fall a prey to their machina
tions and try to take political advant
age.  When parliamentary democracy 
is faced with several challenges, it is 
our duty irrespective of party affilia
tions  to  maintain  parliamentary 
democracy and political  stability at 
any cost.

There is  one  disturbing  factor. 
There is growing discontentment; the 
economic situation is there; there is 
the unemployment problem.  1  wat 
attracted when  Bhogendra Jha was 
analysing the  reasons. To a great 
extent it is true. The present econo
mic structure in our country has given 
rise to distortions and economic un
rest. Even today we are not able to 
help the under  privileged, oppressed 
and depressed, especially the Harijans 
when they are being harrassed. How 
I* the society going to give a sense 
security to the common man? We 

are under an octopus hold of certain 
capitalist elements who are trying to 
mck the blood of this country. Un- 
leses we go to the base and solve the 
Problem difficulties will be there.  1 
®8ree. not to the total revolution which 
JP envisages but a total  revolution
* tbe society by  getting rid of the 
“̂frgflisj* end capitalist elements, so 
equality of opportunity Is given 

■Jy** 3foen pnly we will be able to

Original speech was delivered in
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do that, JP is a respected leader 
and 1 do not want to attribute any 
personal motives to him.  In the 
itand he has taken, he is encourag
ed by the fascist forces in the coun
try.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  Absolutely
wrong and a lie.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBA1AH: 
It shows the desperate position of the 
Opposition Parties.  The  Sarvodya 
leader is being used as a camouflage 
by them.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I thought 
of paying you a compliment at the 
end of your speech for the cool rea
sonableness you have brought to the 
debate but now you are espoiling all 
that

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH:  I
am not spoiling.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
conclude now.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBA1AH; I* 
the end I may say that it is most un
fortunate that an  attempt has been 
made on the Chief Justice with whom 
I have only a nodding acquaintance 
because we often meet when we go 
for a walk. It is not against a person 
as such, but against the system that 
this attempt has been made. So, I 
appeal to the Home Minister fo see 
that he reorganises the entire set up 
so that such things do not occur, to 
see that he takes  appropriate and 
speedy action to stop such incidents.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Chief 
Justice going for a walk should not 
form part of the proceedings, because 
it will go to the press and people will 
come to know about it!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now he 
will not go for a walk!

•SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nil- 
giris): Mr. Deputy  Speaker, Sir. on 
behalf of my party, the Dravida Mun- 
netra Kazhagam, I  associate mvsett 
in condemning the violent attempt on

Tamil.



[Shri J. Matha Gowder]
Qte life of the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Shri A N. Ray.

Sir, I take this opportunity to men. 
tion that in a democracy violence has 
no place.  Democracy means deli be _ 
ration, discussion and consensus Vio
lence Is  antithesis  to  democracy. 
Naturally, all the  peonle who have 
faith in democratic government should 
and would condemn the spread of vio
lence in our country which Is known 
as the largest democracy in the world.
The three pillars of democracy are: 
Legislature. Executive and Judiciary.
If anyone of these  three pillars is 
brought down, then  democracy col
lapses.  The Court is the temple of 
justice. Any dispute that arises is not 
settled throuh violence; it is taken to 
the Court for an amicable and peace
ful settlement. In this case, the chief 
man of the  highest jdace of Justice 
has been threatened. If this is going 
to be the trend, how can you expect 
Justice to hold the balance of life’
Sir, violence does not solve any pro
blem; in fact, it breeds many utber 
problems.  Democracy and political 
parties  are concomitent and one 
cannot exist  without the other. No 
political party, whether it is the ruling 
party or the opposition party, will be 
able to achieve anythin̂ concrete by 
conniving at violence or by encourag
ing  violence.  1  would like to say 
categorically that for their very sur
vival the Opposition Parties will not 
abet violence. It is a futile effort on 
the part of the ruling party to abuse 
the Opposition  Parties of trying to 
spread a climate of violence ii the 
country and also to fish in the trou
bled waters. After the next elections, 
the present ruling party may become 
an Opposition Party and one of the 
present Opposition  Parties may be
come the ruling party. I would like 
to ask of the ruling party how they 
would feel if the ruling party at that 
time accused the Opposition of having 
tried to spread violence in the count
ry. I would only say that it does not 
behove  the ruling  party to find a 
scape.goat in the Opposition party tor 
its failure to  contain the  growing 
violence in the country.
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Here, in the broad day-light, on a 
road bustling with traffic, two hand- 
grenades were thrown at the car oi 
the Chief Justice. - Seta. the pins at 
the top of the gttenwdfes had been re
moved. The car was not moving be. 
[cause of the  red-light at the traffic 
point.  It is strange that the culprit 
who threw the grenades could not b? 
caught. The man  involved in this 
violence was not an ordinary man; he 
was the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. Yet the Police from the ad
jacent  Police  Station took its own 
time. The sluggisnness on the part ol 
the  Police has been  proved by its 
helplessness in catching the culprit.

This is not a solitary instance of the 
inefficient and ineffective functioning 
of the security people.  The Police 
has not yet been able to solve the 
mysterious death of  Nagarwala who 
was involved in stealing many lakhs 
of rupees. The  Police has not yet 
been able to catch the  sulpnt who 
wai, responsible for the death of Shri 
Chopra, the Collector of Daman,  in 
broad day-light on a busy road. The 
culprit whose reckless driving killed 
one Ranganathan. a C.B I. Official on 
one of the busy thorough fares of the 
Capital, has not yet been traced. The 
security staff has not yet been able to 
trace out the culprits who killed the 
high police officials in Mizoram.

I have narrated these instances to 
Show the inefficient  management ot 
the security of our country and of our 
Officials and  leaders. Does this re. 
dound to the credit of this Govern
ment that the investigations against 
such  dastardly crimes  should take 
such a long time for  completion'*
Does it go to the credit of the Police 
Department, on whom crores of rupees 
are being spent, that they should take 
such e long time in tracing out the 
culprits? I would also like to know 
whether this kind of inordinate delay 
in catching the culprits is not an in. 
direct encouragement for further vio
lence. I wonder what are the hurdles 
and road-blocks that stand in the 
of efficient futattaHintf of the Police 
Department. 1 would «S»o like to know
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Imr many jbbomi  jrMtfjp tfea Govern
ment will take to create an alert ana 
efficient Police force in the country.
I should like to ask whether the Gov. 
eminent is not ashamed ot the exist. 
lag state of affairs in the country, in 
which violence seems to flourish.

In these circumstances, if the ruling 
party memberi try to attribute politi
cal motives or it  they try to make 
political capital out of this violence 
by blaming the Opposition Parties in 
the counter, they are only trying to 
hide their Government’s inaptitude. 
They do not seem to stop at that For 
example, Shri Vayalar Ravi leferred 
to  D.MJK,  Government in  Tamil 
Nadu.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
have made a very effective  speech; 
you have given relevant points. Don’t 
go into that. I have ruled it out of 
order. Why pay attention to that?

SHRI J. MATHA  GOWDER:  If
you rule out of order the speeches of 
all the ruling party members, it would 
be better.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  What
Ravi said about the D.M.K. Govern
ment, I have ruled out of order. You 
need not refer to it.

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER: I
only say that the ruling party mem
bers should not find scape-goats  m 
the Opposition for the failure of their 
Government in putting an end to vio
lence in the country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Don't
spoil your good speech. You  have 
made a very efficient speech.  Please 
conclude.

SHRI J.  MATHA GOWDER:  I
would conclude by saying that ‘Might 
Is not right’ in a democracy and de
mocracy cannot survive in an atmos
phere of violence; without democracy
00 Political parties can survive; hence 
®° Political party will encourage vio
lence.

LS-—10
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SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
Sir, today's debate, as everyone  has 
been pointing out, raises the issue not 
only of the attempted attack on the 
Chief Justice but what is more a mat
ter of anxiety is the climate of vio
lence that is being generated, from 
which this attack was the result. Un
fortunately, an effort is made even to 
ridicule the security  arrangements 
and lower the gravity of this matter, 
by giving it a twist. I will just quote 
some portions of the editorial which 
appeared in Motherland, dated 22nd 
March, which is the organ of an im
portant political party:

“Security in Danger—The appa
rent attempt on the life of Chief 
Justice Ray will shock and surprise 
everybody. Many will see it as only 
the latest in a line of mysterious in
cidents, all of them had suspicious 
birth marks.

It is for the Government to say 
whether it is all that incompetent 
or it had closely staged these stunts 
with ulterior motives. But the way 
Government is exploiting these in
cidents through its monopoly radio 
and TV gives a distinct impression 
that the incidents are stage-man
aged.”

In para 6 it is said;

“It would seem that this Govern
ment will stop at nothing, literally 
nothing, to parpetuate itself in po
wer and to prevent the opposition 
from ever coming to power through 
the ballot box  The prospect  is 
as chilling as it is challenging”

This editorial speaks for itself. What 
is the challenge? If the editorial of 
an organ representing,  voicing, the 
views of a very important political 
force in the country is to say that it 
is not possible for the opposition  to 
come to power through the ballot box, 
then the conclusion is that the only 
way to come to power is by methods 
other than the ballot box; if it is not 
the ballot box, then, naturally, it is 
the bullet or the grenade. If this is 
the line of thinking of an important
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political force, which has a disciplined 
but fanatic followers, and if  they 
start believing that this is the only 
course open to them, then what will 
be the situation in the country? There 
is yet another editorial.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mo
therland again?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Yes.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  It
looks Motherland has muscled the 
Chief Justice out.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  It seems
80.  To them, even the attempt on 
the life of the Chief  Justice is a 
stunt.  They say in another editorial 
under the heading “Right to Disobey”
—I will not quote any more—

SHRI DINEJNT BHATTACHARYYA:
If you quote that too often they, will 
get wide publicity.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- I do not 
care whether they get publicity  or 
not

The editorial says:

“Nor need the Red  Quoen  be 
shocked by anybody’s refusal  to 
obey illegal orders. All Government 
is a compact between the people 
and the Government, and a Govern
ment which fails the people  can 
always be disowned by them. Regi
cide—the death of a tyrannical king 
has, therefore, been recognised right 
by people throughout history."

This is the advocacy that is being 
done in the country by a section  of 
lesponsible people, politically-orient
ed people.
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MR.' Cmmf-SPEAKER:  Leave
Motherland out. Come to the subject 
of the Chief Justice.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE;  Is 
a discussion on Motherland not per
missible?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Give
notice of a motion; it would be consi
dered.

SHRI  H. K. L. BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi): I gave  notice  of it under 
rule 377, it was not allowed. Incite
ment for murder of the Prime Minis
ter is a very  serious thing.  Even 
though I gave notice, permission was 
not given for the last ten days.  In 
this very article there is incitement 
against the Prime Minister,  which 
Shri Sathe is not reading There is 
very much more in this article. I am 
going to comment on it

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  As far
as the Chief Justice is concerned, it is 
pointed out, and this is directly rele
vant:

“The fact that the grenades did 
not explode perhaps because they 
were too old  and  therefore, cone 
bad would suggest that the thiower 
and his god-fathers knew them to 
be inoperative. Had they wanted to 
kill Shri Ray,  they  would  have 
made sure with their weapons  It 
would seem that tjje grenades were 
thrown to create a climate of vio
lence and scare away the  law- 
abiding citizens from any resistance 
to the Government.”

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Now,
come to your conclusion. What do you 
want to conclude from all this’

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  I leave
it to the sense of the House to under- 
stand the gravity of this thing. I have 
quoted Motherland. If those who share 
the opinion also feel the same  way, 
then we can understand what the se
riousness of the situation is. Ab<n» 
those who do not share, there is notn- 
ing to worry. Those ŵ° ŝare
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easily appreciate the seriousness  of 
the climate of violence against promi
nent leaden of this country. Ibis we 
muct eschew. That is all I have  to 
*ay.
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ME.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  That
point was made before.
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for* %3TT̂nf: nr*t sr$r srr% forc

W, ?ft  ̂’RT̂fi’fiRT <TW %  7§*T

*iut, n̂inr?  *rm*rr $ i ssrr̂nrrer 

$ Sfsr9   ̂<npfr  srcw 

st  ̂  srcrnrr % $*rr* srnr <r.fafe*w 

**r  <m2 |, w£f %  w8Tf?nT

T || I  8K2 8PTTO

«rr£f  $rr«r  | i

'zwfit  vtf  *torcr  srerR *T?ft  «re 
^ tt wrr%   ̂  «f2 i o t:

302 ?||i  sr2frV

f̂BTSRT % f9q cr2RT % ^TcTT *TT I

$rf9?T if 8f2r 8

OFSWf̂r ̂  ̂8p   ̂"snw” $r ®vr

2f9 ff? ̂  ̂ 2>if2j?i8r<r?r2 8r£ | f9 

STSR JTffr *t apt  «TcRT | I

«ft  «p*mT̂T?f favrelr  «virt  f i 

<r9%  8nr2  srfirw %  fn8r qr

qr9nsf2   ̂   8i8fr «f2 i  f̂2'% 9w

8<? g2rr ef2  TTT  TOT «ff0TT I

«ft ?n:%̂ frmtm *ri“* (ifR̂r̂r) : 

«f2 n̂% <%b sfrf92r

fa argr w §wr ?  ?rt% *T*fr

«ft faTT̂rfr̂rr

<f2 vfrm f9w :  8r«wr  % 

arr<r flrfiRrsfr* ?rrFff?n?r qjpNwfwfar 

v̂ fwr i  jj*fr *n# $ i

SWFT «T9ft % 3?TTgftW %

«prtfti* 2*rrar

% Hp<r̂ Twnnwrt % t

&*:  fan#  fN m  8f8nr #r ■> 

 ̂ hyit ̂rr •rim | i  «r ̂ rn:

■f2mf2r2  w   2  8

fwrr̂it  ftr*r w |t w r wf 

r̂ftrr ̂ 5% wft t«ftr̂ft«rwr<irr̂ 

%\  ?̂r̂ %vt5rŵ T>i»r̂ wRfr 

2 1  %w vxx %vk 1$
!®rfe'RTf*r% f̂prcr«rrw «n€f%ifr 

•k2«mI   ̂ ̂  ̂   ?nrsrr w?2 *t 

 ̂ w§?r9r¥r

^ tt| i fa’staffer

siWr  wr 11  ̂ 

^ ftrffR̂c «flr ?f*R «wr?r ?r*?f f r 

r̂% «n: Sr tft *w fw r «tt i

3r  ®Firr f̂F ̂    ̂*rtr>

% f?=ItT  w r «IT  I  ĴT n̂% *FT «FT 

? fa

srf̂  ̂ *rr̂'R3ft5?r's!PTW«rr̂

wm; ̂  % fmr  w  wr «TT I  8Tf 

?WST tf  WRTTI fa JT$  JnnqF SFW 

r̂?cr  | ?frr w W?: T*prr mx 

fi sftrffw

 ̂ T̂f?rr  f fa w m  

fF08fr qr mu |, f̂i <2? w&j 

W TfT % apflfow TC TOT W T̂T | I 

SPT 0TW

fa?£ TT̂F % f«T5T m *%*

*1̂- 1   ̂*r<?R?rr f fa w ?r̂ vr 

fRT  r̂ 5frrff ?Ft SW  ‘FTTf

^7%  I

irsr *rraw  t ft?' W ?r*T*r f*f

?n̂ r̂ q?w r

wt «ftr sraFfT wr̂cft $ *fa  hw 

frr«r  mfavr̂ r̂ tfa<rr?;f̂T 

mm «rrf%TO8r?r <p2  ?r 

fm r̂rtr 1  -̂̂ rrw % x* «*n 

% <̂B̂f  *j| «r«î r̂r ^ t *
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ijw  ?rtr 8r tar  ̂ ft?  ̂  «pr 

imr 1  vrfc jgm if

T̂f3T  f3r2ST  vf2 T|  «f2r % qPTRTTC

2rwr9rns  Tf 1  8nn: 8 ?2p™$ 

?PT «pt  ?ft *rnr *ft «c*r ftft anr 

sraft f, *rr m€t |j

F̂Rra’t «r| tp? ̂ntfht:  11

wtarer *r?taw(  fsR  ?rc?  %  *

tjj |, rn  uttW-sp̂rW srorrcr  srr 

T 2̂.̂ r wt^  8r2f 8p̂ir f9r *tpt 8frrrss

srf̂CT ft; ̂ w !TT? ̂  

fTCSp#  V*T ̂  I  JPIT ^r ff RT5T $ 

<T2  9rfTCT 8TT RT  T̂T% «rVT

«r? sbhr i&t wpt

&t 0Ŵ T W  IT% %  8 TPT SPT̂

% 0*T̂ trap- *ahr$rta *p̂t *w? % 

w*ff  sprm 1  w w*w % *frr % 

%8T ?frr f, 82 ̂  T*t fsr̂ fTT & 

sfT f̂2̂ f2 0—TT SfT % fWT ̂ STT̂

t 1  srnr % <T5nr n̂rr fa stt* 

firm  qfcrr 2| | s2 f9r2ef2 ̂ ff % 8f28f2 

 ̂ TT1spf3rfsr %  fiprr ’frr T?r2 | 1 

% r̂scrr g f% 8nrc 8sr ?rc§ ?2  %

f?rq  ’pi2#  ŵ f2 ef2 sf2off2 sfcrr

8rrsf2 tfte 8f2  ST̂TĤT 8g2 SRTHT̂ ^

srroir 1

$ fm̂ ws w  w

<9TcT *FI  «TT ft?  WT? $ *<P Jr

«rft, srcft wr̂ nrrc

▼T  ̂ 3fT -̂ T I ftr STBTR TO*

ra** *r wst ftw 3TT T|r | %ftsr 

t%*srr far jfrnsw* frf ̂  ̂ t-̂tt

i&fk % «r?r «rr i *rnft ?m& % s% 
f?prr 8T8rr «n 1  «̂r 2o  s2sr ̂  ̂

vtvti

if «ft ft̂rr ?rr% j  «Rf gsta 

*\i %3r̂f«pT fiT#¥R ftnrr 3»,fcw

vft *r&rrrr ?ft fWt ft

wtr r̂̂ft ftr*%?rrft wnr *?r it*ff 1

vrftrr t  r̂rwrsr vrjtor,  f 

?ns#T  ̂ 9ft *rnr <rc srft & jtt srrJt 

vm  *p̂rf g «fh: ■■̂rr̂rr g ft* fjfrT

¥t ÊfV*PTT 1

sfto smnm w* «rem (f̂ W): 

wprfhr t̂tszrt ̂sft,  ?rf?r »nf)7: ftw 

vt  ftnr r̂ >̂fMdi r̂ f® ̂ mfr 

% f, f ^rr wtr ftxtv T̂?rr

jrf«pft?r̂ spwif%«ftT

WT9TT ’(ff ̂ TrTT ̂ f% ̂  ̂ T̂ T ̂  *RTT̂ T

Tt  P̂tT ^ *frfflfdW n̂fiw, 

TPFhffTv f̂TTwrej ̂rr ?rzrr ̂r ?r̂ ̂ Tfr 

îr%-   ̂f® ?R̂r % 1

WPHhr  WSZRi ̂ft,  3  3P7̂Rt,

1925 5pt Wim  % W& <g|fim TTB? 

m w   f̂fc?PT  jt̂tr t̂  fw

 ̂ 50«M9K 3 5R̂ t,  1975 ̂ t

«ft wf̂r w r  f̂r«rf*r%̂9T  i 

v% iffntii w  t>

*PTrrr *rr armT tot 

f̂ r  XITOR ̂   t  18 *TW, 1974 

Vt 53TT sr̂TW  «PT VT̂ FT ̂  ̂tcTT 

|%frr 18HT#, 1975̂ q ?̂TMfR  ̂

XTT̂ft  H Wti %  %̂ T

qpm  | 1  uf t̂-ŵf?r $ | 1 
«rtr ÊT%  5t̂ ?fl̂ ft5T 2TfT «K ̂ 8“ 

cr prerr fw  I 1  *rf 

«fk *rvftr  *nft r̂ | f

%  T̂f5TT  I ft? ITR Miwrt *f fTft’ 

Tr<*f>finK gf̂r iff yRT yt ̂ nrff ft> yn 

%  T̂cnŵr ̂r  f*T ft% wmT

ît t I  f̂aT % ?HW?3T ̂ f̂ r ¥rTT 

*rt  *̂¥T TOT  I,  ?TfTT

H*rrc?r  f̂t, ̂   |W ̂

«n  ̂1
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[jft® w«r s* mm]

«tft <ft ar̂tvn:

f*psr *i?f ̂fa*sn*r»wfr«ft5wr% 

f$W[  ifst ̂  fa*rr *i*rr, <ff wit 

w vt |W ftp aw snrw aft qft §wr 

% faro; art apt ftar  arrt *f

tot f̂fcT ars | 1 % »jf- 

WTC%3rrcT*If ’Snft̂TV’RT 

f9 f2 SHPR % XTSFf2̂3V %0TT 8P2 $TOT 

% fm.  '$n 5R7?r farar an% ̂ r| ton 

tft  <re «Nr vrt * ft 1  »|f•*i?ft 

iTftvr w ̂t?t  ww* f*re?t I fa 

^ %t?t% fwrd, PmfrraT 

% srtt  Tiapftfcnp  r̂f%f%fenfr qr

0PPR 8PT  8TRW TRTT |, 

«RTTT ̂ 5TftcTT|5ft f mfafoft 3?N?t 

§7WT W ST5FST ̂ *ft I

tor *rert  ̂?rt %jm ftft ft
*nfftr WtT wm SR58T ft?TT ̂ Tf̂, 
r̂|T tft t am I  $ 3f *Fg*TT fo 

"arrant” % *i®?t ir fa f*r  frrsr 

*rcr vati | §rf«R *rrĉ fa* *r?r *rt 

sprt *pt% % fort frr snw  «tst 

 ̂  % l  ssftrr f»T *nf% §

fa «rr wnft̂ wn ̂ srĉft zm ̂  1

*TR*ft*T g<m*TW aft,  ?srf%OT tr© 

q*To  TFT <7T «nwr «Ft$ t£P 'Steft 

ifttt tfCTT ?Ĵt t I  *f 26 aprcft % 
TO5T faRT 7T STSRTR

«?t tr̂>  T̂f̂ wr srra%  *rra% t«ht
....— . _  • JCL_.._ .. -  A £*_.
’BrTf̂rr | tarFnr *iw®wreT to »r$ f t*p 

Ifisxx aft faff r««flfw<i fr?r?r Sf, Tf?̂' 

*rarwr $  tar % r̂ ft»ft 1 

T̂qf arifRT =5TTf̂f fa WT*Tf 

wr *rar îfr ftwr ̂t  |

•ft ftsrft % *if fwr  *i?t ̂ ? 

fwt w ft*rw t»  ̂̂  li*®* t

'Hf fWTTSTf ¥t IT?r ̂ I

W  SWl*T *f?ft  *ft  HRTW 

f?*H% fW*1$*TK 7aR̂ O

 ̂ ft̂RT <nc wft 

«pfr fa *if ̂  r̂pr wft fkf#$r 

f2 T̂2 | ?r2  ?2  p̂ssr8’!  'Tf 81% 

srft; ̂ np T^ «Ft TOTff 1 %fa?t 

ststr itft tft «rf nfwrnvi) m  vm  

*rerw.  ̂ ft ?ft ?  *rf

fkf#5T r̂% irfvar̂ ft  ̂  %?t?tTfV 

| tftx tfam t %  wr̂fhr  arfe?r it<»

TFT ?TT9r f9RTT I I  #2
— _...  ̂ N __

I3̂r  7T art JffTT |?JT 

fsTOH f?rr, *rf ftrrnr r̂hn1̂  ̂1  arf 

WTTCTt vt fq Wk  T̂Tfmrsr if 

vg* w  1  to r  ̂ art sr̂g-  sqf̂ r 

| 5?r ̂  % iff tt t̂t  ̂  m m  

«2w  |m  1 fr  t?,

5̂TT "TT,  x̂TT, 7T STf

3 zffwtr ̂  ĝ r  f2̂r ̂ r?rr fm w

f2 STT % f8T  TR T̂r#̂T TO

t I

% ?tt% fkrtyt <n̂TT ̂ »ft *t| «nflM 
2o 2 f f% w  ŝf̂ 2 % fesm ̂ Tf 

fafft  axrf̂r w  r̂| fâft 

to t *pt w* |,  fo*ft wtx tt st«r

| *rr STf* fa$t  wr fr*r  |,  ^

T̂T  fJFSTT ft̂ft  5sfiT  *r»TT

xm  fosr ?rff  ?f2 8nr vw

<R fĉ Tf2 8TT̂r I  “̂ 0T «|f2 f9?P ̂

msr, ̂ fhr91ht̂ <mf2 I,

*TTWRt*f 1" war an|fw?r 

vt̂ffrrr |,sRreRr «Pt «rrt 1 1  iTmto 

WS&T % «PfT fa •sftJRft #5TT «rttft ih 

5WT % fsnq;  ?rw   ̂ wx fer

*1% 1  r̂fa’r  *fr armrrw mxm 

fwr %  wr  fârT arr Tfr  |,

W  iR ̂ ff̂ 2 f9n *1$ f9ffT 1  f8r ?r2

«pf̂ fa *m «ft itrrpt %

 ̂  t̂  wrtwwjr ft, tfr «ff w  

vffi; 1  f92f2 »{2 f92Wf ift
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irnRVT f% to *Pr

affair  11

$ %t*r fafirer  ?r  f̂srr

apRT %  ftn̂ TFt TO 7T ift ̂TRft 

$, **ff fp *fr  3 SRspfr *?r $*r

SSTSPT V’tffaR '-fTSfta Opt %

arflf *RT I  5/T T̂5ft?r fort if fW 

 ̂W PfBJT ?  pRT q>t Wl ? 

fsptft *?t wf TĴV q̂¥T ?  fwt SfspfHTt 

% fSFTHB ̂TT  <EV Vt I ?  107

^ f̂ RTTt % 5T̂ ̂   ̂  I m* 

frnr 9nr̂  n̂r  -33T*nr, ?ft srft <jra 

rorf  ̂ % wrf srft

wfe  % qW^T 1w *t % fat* 

mu t?t *pr sfrfV, sr̂T ir? wrar, 

*rf vr «t jrjtt, <pr *t gspTr,  tjpr- 

«f%st t̂t 1  j

f?r*r.% f̂rfs %aT, *ft wrour 

«TTWT, & fw   8F—%  $,

%f«R to % ̂  % ̂nrft wmwQ for- 

srfa-for gsst m  | 1   ̂̂ r 

% fo $f*m  srmf to r % ?n*r
-V  . . *1  _ __  .. jy .....  .  ....  .  V

^Merits * srt 1  f?r to f*nt

% P R  S[cPTT 9rfT  | %

’ursr ?it̂wp ft *nrr |  fr «JTfo?r

*TRT $HT«{ 5*T STffcST % *TPT

’R ^  rpTT * TO W  ?t

tr>, ?nf% ̂rr sftr ’srafTcrar *ft srf̂sr 

gtfwr ft,  sfarrr ijfeft % ifcjw

*f STO Tl̂ cfTf̂t ®P%

% fair i?p ?n£ stctt *rr  ft i

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
The attack on the life of the Chief 
Justice of this country is a matter of 
concern for all of ua. It concerns the 
whole nation. We should express only 
*be concern and we must not express 
°Pinions. We must not give a lead to 
the investigation agencies and we 
®*ust not lay trades for the investigat
es agency. What  happens in this 
°ountiy whenever wacfc :i,cidents oc

cur? We always see that the ruling 
party makes definite assumptions. This 
is highly objectionable. In the event 
of Samastipur blast what happened? 
Soon after the incident they attribut
ed motives to the movement of J. P. 
Narayan; about this Allahabad inci
dent also the same opinion was ex
pressed. Even in this case also  opi
nions are  expressed.  Now, this is 
highly objectionable. To express opi
nion and give lead  to investigation 
and lay tracks for investigating agen
cies is more reprehensible because it 
is done by the ruling party. This is 
objectionable because it will prejudice 
the conduct of investigation and per
vert the ends of justice.

Therefore, Sir, we demand an en
quiry by a Parliamentary Committee 
to go into the reasons and causes for 
such incidents which led to create a 
climate of violence in this  country 
which is dangerous to democracy.

(iftrsrgr):

OTrwrer sft tro tRo TPT'TT̂ft

fWT I,  *?r w kv

sftor SPRT apt, STftT ft «N8lHV %

?n*r *PFTcT Jfift t 1  JTf tnp

srfcr sr?T ftwt 1 1

% wgrmrfln:  *

fip̂t   ̂ TfT  irhc

1969

ar? vi 11
m, in

Hi <■■!(-» i>---- -* -
q̂i ?fr 3Rrrcrf ̂t *^-

f?®rT r̂r swth fw  *m, «flr ^

$nmr S mvnmT<t  f̂ ft, ?ft ̂ st %

K!̂ «rwrftw *r^

 ̂|WT felT ’PTT 1 

wm ^ r̂̂ r̂ fttnfT jrPwr r̂ t̂, 

to «ft ̂  um | ».

urf *tt

<Hrr  vtfw # m 1#  to 

Stott  ^

ft % irw nvft  w
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[*ff ?rrf̂ ?TJTt4m <ffrj

% f&Wf if %>W ̂ W?t-§*Ftft 

$ Tjft f upar %  *Rnf«fy*r 

vr ?ft fw $ ft, Sffa?r f*nt %*r % 

tfY ̂ft viffcTJjt f, sft trsrrfŝtar ?riwft

% m*  f8PFT «R TO 88T 2̂  2f3T 

8SRWT if  TPT?TT T̂Tfff2 f, ^

vhtIxv  trszfwpan to tot f̂r 

f *k **t  fnM*ra*wT vt **z
tot  =«rr̂ft % i

3ft *ftor  fra if A stm ?w vttv 
i?t srfwr srft ?ffwTH  ̂fvnmr ̂ st

wr t ?Tt |tr ̂ n̂ t «Ft ?Rf ^  

iTTO  *T SfTO  *PT ft, <ft fT

n̂mft  fT TTSf *t Hf

T&nTfaf*T WfT̂ tftx fatfrRf 

% w wf*frT*fr % sro  <?ri i  srnrwt 

3Tfd  wfVTtrt  ff*T qr frnrr 5PT% Jfft 

wfwr  -qft |, t f*TTt  t̂

irRilkv  fwfa ^ 5trpr-wF?r ®ft%  % 

frrc'linB  Irt> wPRwrt q?t srersrr ̂ T̂t

f I  fS *TFTCta  ffSWt % «PfT I fa 

*if tft <*f  sn̂Nrr  I,  ̂ ffTSTC $, 

stt* *̂rif t** f̂rffT tor ̂  % f̂tr, 

ftRT %  *ft?TT  ĴTSRft vt

fVTT WT ?T%, <7̂P!T tT'BT ̂ T % f*mCld 

f i %m  sr2 8sr if 8r8> er̂ mrv 

farfa far ft *rf | i

.. *V 4? I, |f\*V i ff P r  ̂- ■ ■ »
!*n  fssw? mnratt gnrr  *Tfit

Sf Wtrm ffa f,  3 wt aroff qr «trT
«i*r | i  *nft $s far «t̂  fift  if 

t̂»  w r imrfrv n̂tnn 3r crvfr

1RT,  f̂RT  % ’TW fa*tfT jfoftfrg «TT̂

»riri  «rnrf*n̂ r̂%̂ ifsr̂ff̂f«Rr

 ̂ vn̂teiprRT % ?srwRr if 

fansrvtwrrtpE  f>%it Sffswnc

|5  r̂r 11  % vfwt   ̂  w%\

«ptt |ftr «jf*f̂t %'Tiwirh:»jf

m ̂  ̂ wr | ftr n$ qr

AlMftpt on of 36 
Shri A. X. Rtty tDUc.)

5®  ’Ŵ*t 7(̂ #f ’W’T vr  f, 2rr 

fte f̂aj%<rw f?£l«̂itef %

^T2rf2,«T2firf2̂ r<n€f¥ 

ft,  w |  f«Rft wf̂  % ft, vpft 
 ̂ vr ̂f%»rr0T 8rf 8iff <rc v*  f i 

i$t w  % TTT̂frq- fasrr ̂rt 
»RFcr wr?r 8r ?> i  «rrqr vr f«rd9r f2 

|, wrPRr̂ m fadtr ft ̂ Tr 1,̂ 7 

fcr%8g<r 02|%̂ 2 f2?r |̂, 

m 8rr | f% «srf20T<r<r f2nf2̂

v2 firn «re ̂rr2  if  ^r  8r?r9r:r

irnr  wt ̂ nnwr ?fr »rft«r %sr 
«̂ 2̂ f«T0Tf2i  «rnr̂f̂ wr̂ff2f̂rffT 

if =®RT TfT  |  if  f̂c2rf2 2nfeff «FT

«rr, f*rrt  % mt f̂t ̂t 
22^2  «22 fi f8r m? f2 wi 2̂r ?nf«Ri 

qfrf̂rfcT %  i  srrsr firirr

«TT f%  sff̂ P̂ R’ifff m ̂r> £8r̂2 ir̂f2 

fwFrT 2 f9ff i2 f% sf2̂ PT  %mf2 FT 

fir r| |, fR  fipnjfr ̂  ̂ r 

<iidWTi»i q?r to fsrw %  r̂r f ® fr 

f?r̂ w?rT i 8r%?r w %*t if qqrr r̂nrr1

TO 73T * ?TTt5ft7ÎiT

v8%, w   if srf2f9w % ?rk >r£ &s 

«K2?p¥%JTf  fŵ rr2 f9 sr?  ^

% ?rŵ qrv f2 f9̂ T 2  f8r w 

sETfnr?? ffki’1irvr iHfr̂cr  ̂ % P=ri 

«F«r̂ PR: Trz3r % f2«r 

Tm ^

8ffR8rr 8rm2 ̂  fwr ̂ r «rrT2<T ̂  «rr 

v2  "f2w?T 8rpf9r0#?pr ’ ̂  77 

*if *mr?ft srr?r  ̂ 11 w ̂ r if ?r*r̂ 

srsrr̂9r  8F2 ^rr f2̂TT  fr9nr % 

«|0|«tt  Trfwif̂2  f8r2̂ 2̂  ̂ 8<n,PTr

r̂r wrcrr9Tor2er fw«rwf9?r% wrf?T

q2r «rwr%  m«rf98r$rf8rrsrr?r8i

15.80. hn.

WTf?rr j|f«ir«rrar3ftfŵr̂  ^

MÂ CB 24, li«
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SHRI ARAVIN DA BALA PAJANOR 
'(Pondicherry): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
;Sir, on behalf of Anna-DMK I join 
with the unanimous opinion of this 
-august House in expressing our opi
nion against the violence and the at
tempt on the life of the Chief Justice 
«f India. Sir, 1 wonder how much 
xespect we give to this Third Estate, 
in Democracy that is, the judiciary, 
which is also part and parcel of our 
•democratic system. Not only the mem 
fcers of the ruling party but also the 
members on this side make me amused 
-on the simple issue regarding the con
duct of ourselves in this House. The 
people outside watch us with great in
terest. We express our views on vio
lence palatably but we practise our 
’violence i» words and they see up and 
try to function in their own way.

My friend from DMK party  ex
pressed the view, that his party  is 
«gainst violence but, in this connec
tion, I would like to say  what he 
preaches in this House is contrary to 
what his Party practises outside. This 
may look a philosophy of  conveni
ence for many of us but it is a fait 
accompli that what we preach we do 
not practise. One cannot deny the 
attempt by DMK members on the life 
«f my leader and Member of Parlia
ment ifit. Manohar&n and many other
n̂eMfcu*.

My feeling is that we do not have 
the conviction on certain principles. 
If we have a real conviction we will 
express ourselves boldly and what
ever may be the consequences, we 
will stand by it and not practise 
something different

Secondly, I want to tell the Home 
Minister that let the world not think 
that we are a nation of cowards and 
incapables.  This is a small matter 
and we are trying to give colour to 
it by adding one to another. A 
number of incidents have taken place 
in this country and unnecessarily we 
are giving too much colour to it and 
we are barring the Home Minister 
from functioning in other important 
matters. If we have faith in our own 
police system, if we have some faith 
in our strength, we should not make 
much ado about something. That day, 
it was against the Prime Minister 
and yesterday it was against the Chief 
Justice and we say that these are 
people who are engaged in the 
destruction and annihilation of demo
cracy. Let us remember that people 
are opposed to it and they are the real 
strength. Of course, it may not be 
palatable to some of the Members, 
including Members from our side 
when I say that very often, we are 
disturbed and prevented from ex
pressing our views in this House. I 
have felt. Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, 
from my little experience in this House 
that if only we are able to shout, if 
only we are able to cry aloud, our 
violent expressions dominate here and 
people outside think that force is 
might even in Parliament. Then if 
a stranger is not getting reward for 
his work and when a common man is 
denied justice, then, they are encourg- 
ed to indulge in violence in clothed 
form and the so called total revolu
tion and other things are brought in 
They give colour to it and try to cover 
up their own mistakes. That is the 
reason I say that we should rise up 
to the occasion and give up all this 
kind of sweet words. I would call 
it hyprocisy.  Let  us not mock 
democracy.  If we are going to be 
sincere to vur faith in democracy, then
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(Shri Anavinda Bala Pajanor] band grenades were thrown Into the-
car of the Chief Justice. Now. all thi* 
in so close a succession. What doe*

all political parties should stand to
gether and condemn violence in 
practice and in preaching. There can
not be two opinions on this because, 
we are all against violence. The only 
thing that I would ask of the Home 
Minister is, that he should gear up 
his machinery, find out the culprit, 
not only find out the culprit, but als>o. 
as provided in the criminal law 
prevent such incidents in future. If 
you are not able to prevent such 
things, then, you are unfit and you 
should better get out  That is the 
only thing I can say.  All these 
people who speak so much must have 
faith in what they say and practice 
it.  I would like to make another 
request to the hon. Home Minister 
Let there be an assessment of all the* 
political parties, who speak so high 
here, with regard to their practice 
outside and let this be .submitted to 
this House and we shall examine it.

In the end, I once again express 
our strong condemnation against the 
acts of violence and the attempt on 
the life of the Chief Justice of India 
and let there be no iepetition.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara- 
mulla):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
was amused *o hpar Mr. Janeshwar 
Misra speaking that the grenades were 
fake, that the pistol was fake and that 
all these things are only to create an 
impression that there is a necessity for 
continuing MISA. This is notionally 
amazing. This is even amusing. Sir, 
for some time past, we have been 
seeing that  terrorist  activities are 
going on. We saw that first of all, 
when Mr. Lalit Narayan Mishra was 
attacked, prompt came the revelation 
that he was not the real target. That 
indicates who is the real target?  I 
will come to that later on. But. the 
point is that, the revelation was that 
the violence cult will continue. That 
was exactly what it meant.  When 
they said that he was not the i*al 
target, that means, the cult of violence 
will continue. What happened then? 
Then, at Allahabad a man with a 
pistol went in. What was his name? 
Govind Misra. Then, soon after that,

it indicate? Sir, the point is. let us 
try to understand why an attempt was 
made -on Shri L. N. Mishra and why 
was he killed? Let us try to under
stand why the Chief Justice is being 
made the target? Let us try to under
stand why the real target is the real 
target?  These are the only three 
things. I do not want to say anything 
beyond these three things. Sir, Shri 
L. N. Mishra was killed because he 
stood against the dissolution of the 
Bihar Assembly and he wanted to see 
that the democracy functions.  He 
also stood against the students being 
asked to join mob violence and things 
like that. Therefore, he was removed 
completely  They always say, day m 
and day out, that this judiciary has 
been cut to size. How did it happen*' 
Because, Mr. Ray was appointed, and 
therefore, the judiciary was cut to 
si/e  What is the real target9 The 
real target is Smt. Indira Gandhi. 
They say so many times—and as 
Motherland has also been quoted — 
that Indira Gandhi will be killed in 
mysterious  circumstances.  Why all 
this?

The point is that tht-y want to 
remove Sbrimati Indira Gandhi from 
the scene because they cannot win 
agamst her at the ballot box. This is 
one thing they are sure of.  They 
know they cannot win. They know 
they cannot by votes come to power. 
Therefore, the only way often to them 
is to remove her from the scene 
physically. Therefore, all these things 
are there.

Now at the top of this, let us try 
to analyse and understand in a little 
broader perspective what is happen* 
Sng today in the world.  What is 
happening now?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I thought 
you had come to our conclusion!. 
But now you are trying to analyse the 
world.

SHRI SYXD AHMED AGA: I ant 
only wanting to connect these things-
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Let me quote one instance before I 
come to this point. Sherpao was try
ing to bring about some rapproche
ment  between  Wali  Khan—and 
Bhutto.

MB.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now
you are going to Sherpao.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA: I am
trying to connect the point. If you 
will only allow me, I will do so. He 
was removed because.  .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- How do 
we know?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar). 
He knows because he gets letters from 
Pakistan. This must be* investigated.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER-  You 
Kashmiris stand on a special footing 
in these matters.

SHRI SYEAD AHMED AGA:  He
seems to know everything about me. 
I think he knows it very well.  It 
was in news here.

The point I am making is that at 
tthe back of all these things i<? the 
organisation known as CIA. What is 
CIA wanting to do?  Through CIA, 
they are wanting the destabilisation 
of normal conditions in the sub-con
tinent  also. Pakistan  is  being
rearmed. Then here if they want to 
kill democracy, if they want to kill 
all these things, it is through CIA 
funds.  Only sometime ago....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
entitled to your opinon, your views. 
But your time has run out. Only five 
minutes to each member.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA:  I
always co-operate with you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
entitled to our views. But your time 
has run out

civil servants should revolt. If this is 
the propaganda that is to be made, if 
all these funds of CIA come over here, 
if the highest dignitary of the judi
ciary is to be removed physically, if 
the Prime Minister of India is to be 
removed physically, if all these things 
are going to happen, this is the action 
of the CIA who want to destabilise 
normal conditions here:

How they talk of ‘total’ revolution. 
What is ‘total’ revolution? I can 
understand a proletariat revolution, 
but I cannot understand a revolution 
backed by Mr. Goenka. I cannot 
understand that as a revolution. If 
that is the revolution, they are talk
ing about, it is something very diffe
rent.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I some
times wonder whether by all that we 
may here we are really helping in 
treating a better climate in this 
country.  I really wonder whether 
we are not further fouling the atmos
phere. I am not quite sure m my 
mind

SHRI S M BANERJEE: Ultimately 
it is for you to decide what should 
be on record.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  It has
gone on record. My only worry is 
whether what we are saying is help
ing to create a better climate or it is 
worsening the climate I am not quite 
sure in my mind.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA:  It is
a question of trying to understand the 
climate that has already been created 
I am trying to expose that climate. 
You have to understand that it is bad 
enough.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That ii 
my difficulty.  I do not have that 
much of intelligence to understand it.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA: I am  SHRI SYED AHMED AGA:  That
faking my last point. On the one  is why I say that the CIA think that
band, they say that the army should  it is their right to create this distur-
rev°lt* the police should revolt, the  bance here.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I will
balance one Kashmiri by another. 
'Shri Shamim. You have five minutes

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM  Iron cuts 
iron. I will reply to him.
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AN HON. MEMBER:  What does
-that mean?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  It means
'useless’.  I shall speak in English 
"then. To my mind the whole discus- 
sion has proved to be useless and 
fruitless because both sides are stating 
their known position.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Why
waste time and“wor3s on it if it is 
useless?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Just to prove 
how useless it is  The Government 
side says that it is the Opposition 
which  is  creatig  and  generating 
violence while the Opposition says 
that it is the Government which is 
planting all these stories. If that was 
the only purpose  this  discussion 
should not have taken place. Having 
heard both sides and giving credence 
to both sides, the relevant ques
tion  is:  where are  we  going’
If  as the Government says the 
opposition  is  generating  a  cli
mate of violence, it is very distuib- 
ing and it should not be so.  If 
instead of creating a healthy atmos
phere in the country the Opposition 
is spreading a poisonous atmosphere 
the relevant question is where are w<» 
going?  If the Opposition stand is 
correct and if the Government is 
accused,  rightly  or  wrongly,  of 
creating this atmosphere and planting 
hand grenades, the situation is much 
worse rad the question again to 
'Where are we going?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  You seem
to be impatient; if you only bear with 
me for 2 1 fZ minutes, I shall tell you 
where we should go. The first thing 
we should decide is whether we want 
this system of parliamentary demo
cracy, wheftlner it is a luxury which 
was handed down to us by our 
forefathers and whether we could 
prove ourselves worthy of fhat system; 
with these allegations and counter 
allegations the very  basis of tbe 
system is likely to be threatened. 
Mention had been made of events in 
Pakistan. Only a few months ago ve 
boasted that the system of parliamen
tary democracy in our country has 
succeeded; we said that we had a 
stronger basis of democratic institu
tion than Pakistan had. But as ill 
luck would have it, the same sort of 
situation and circumstances are created 
in this country which were there m 
Pakistan a few years ago and which 
are there even today. .. [Interrup
tions).

AN HON. MEMBER: Why are you 
comparing India with Pakistan?

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  If I had
spoken m Urdu,  you would have 
understood. I am saying that we were 
feeling proud that ours is a function
ing democracy. This very system is 
being threatened by the atmosphere 
of suspicion on both sides. Who is to 
be blamed? That is the question for 
the jurists, for the Opposition and for 
the Congress.  I am in the happ\ 
position of being a partyless demo
crat to the extent I do not belong to 
any party and I am qualified to say 
that it appears to me that his Gov
ernment is responsible in Parliamen
tary system for 60 per cent and this 
side of the House Is responsible for
40 per cent. Each one of us must 
accept his blame and contribution m 
making the" ""System non-functional 
Nobody denies 1RSI there is an atmos
phere of violence in the country. You 
cannot dismiss it by saying that this 
is an individual instance or one or 
two incidents; they do not mp*or



Just because one party wants to 
remain in yewer and the other parties 
want to dislodge it, i« it because of 
that the  country  is  seized  of 
this violence?  Had there been no 
violence in Indian polity long before 
JP came?  The Indian polity was 
seized of violence long before Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi became  the  Prime 
Minister.  So we have to ask one 
question, whether the political parties 
which constitute this polity are not 
contributing sometimes directly, some
times indirectly.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now I
know the way.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  Unfor
tunately Parliament  which  should 
have been the baromet, the index of 
what the country thinks and how it 
should function, has not proved itself 
to be so. As m.v friend said, violence 
in words, violence in  action  and 
violence in thought expressed m 
Parliament does help in generating an 
atmosphere of violence and we have 
to ask Members of Parliament, the 
Members of the Government to con
sider, instead of accusing each other, 
how much each has contributed to 
this.

It was suggested that the Home 
Sinister should strengthen the secu- 
ity measures of the VIPs including 
IPs.  No policeman can save the 
ystem, no CEP, no armed forces can 
ave the system. The vital question
5 whether we can save the Parlia
mentary system or not and I think 
rith the  present  atmosphere  of 
iolence. the very system is in 
eopardy.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  I know 
w way now. The way is to do away 
'rth all the parties, is it? You and 
are in a happy position.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
ATRA (Balasore):  In the present
wrfd the largest democracy In the 
v°rld, India, has a mission to per- 
°nn* Whatever individual terrorism
* ttiay golfer, I have no doubt that

U3 Attempt onUfeof CHAITRA
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the vision is clear and India has t» 
inarch forward.

There has been a cult of violence in 
every country in the world whenever 
the Government has become a success. 
When the socialist revolution in Russia 
became a success, there was also an 
attempt at foreign intervention to 
subvert the socialist strata of society, 
Abraham Lincoln was killed by an 
individual. There was an attack on 
Lenin. Mahatma Gandhi had to die 
also because of individual terrorism.

We have to understand one thing, 
whether these things are happening 
out of adventurism or if there is a 
deep rooted conspiracy to subvert the 
liberty and stability that India has 
achieved.  Happenings in Bangladesh 
and India are almost the same. I 
personally feel that it i<? part of a 
total international conspiracy or a 
conspiracy of the national vested in 
terests to subvert the independence 
of Bangladesh and the stability of 
India.

I  know certain individual cases 
adventurism. There was  an attack- 
in the house of the last Prime Minister 
of England. Even in the Tower of 
London there was a bomb explosion. 
All these things sometimes ago to 
prove one thing, that the people want 
to focus attention oh certain things. 
What is the point on which attention 
is going to be focused tore? Is it 
unemployment, price rise or growing 
unrest. If it is so, then I think the 
Government has a duty to perform 
to reduce  the  grievances  of the 
people. But I personally believe that 
after the success of the Congress 
Party in the 1971 elections and the 
mandate which the people gave us to 
usher in an egalitarian society, vested 
interests have come to the surface and 
all the things that were seen today 
are the outbursts, the outer surface, 
of that study of mind.

We saw individual terrorism in West 
Bengal during the United Left Gov
ernment. It was not possible for out
siders to move in the streets of West 
Bengal after dusk.  Every woman 
and child from outside West Bengal"

1897 (SAKA) Attempt on, Ufe of 314.
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[Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra]

was afraid of goin£‘"to the city of 
Calcutta at that time.

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
come to the Chief Justice.

MR. SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA:  1 personally feel that in
lhe present situation the Government 
.should he very strong to curb at the 
slightest all incidents of these out. 
bursts and the police administration 
has to perform its duty.  True, as 
one Opposition Member  said,  the 
expenditure on the Police adminis
tration has gone up 30 times.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Fifty.

MR.  SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
iPATRA:  If it is so, the police, the
intelligence,  Central  Information 
Service, the CBI, all these people 
cannot sit and they have to account 
for each incident that is happening 
in this country.

A very senior police officer told 
me that a senior private detective 
informed the Government on 7-7-1974 
and 11-11-1974 or so that there was 
going to be an attack on the life of 
'Shri L N. Mishra.

Some  news  came  out  in  the 
Hindustan Times of the 4th January. 
Did the police know about it?  If 
so, what action did they take?  On 
6th June, 1974, the same private 
detective in a closed sealed cover 
sent an intimation to the Inspector 
General of Police, Delhi, saying that 
he heard a few constables near the 
P.M.'s residence in Teen Murti Lane 
were conspiring something. The I.G. 
gave it to the DIG, Security, who 
gave it to the Additional S.P. and 10 
days after that, that company was 
removed and another company was 
reinstated. The Additional S.P. came 
-to the residence of the private detec
tive, thanked him and asked him to 
give  more  information  whenever 
such things occur. If this was true— 
1 have addressed  a  letter  to the
I

Hone Minister—1 want  to  know 
what action wag taken i» th# matter. 
‘The police department should not 
be nonchalant or careless if they 
hear any such news.

So far as the attack on Chief 
Justice Ray is concerned, lour days 
have passed and we do not know 
who was the culprit. My request to 
the Government is, they should not 
be idle or nonchalant. They should 
be very vigilant.  The life of the 
P.M. and the lives of the Speaker, 
Members of Parliament and State 
Legislatures who are in public life 
should be safeguarded. So, the cult 
of violence should be put an end to 
and the police should remain vciy 
vigilant.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTER.IEE 
(Burdwan), Sir, our party has con. 
demned in no  uncertain term-; this 
attempt on what is considered to be 
(he lite of the Chiel Justice of In lia 
Speaking  personally, J am  douMy 
happy because of my  personal ac
quaintance  with the  Chief Juttire 
from my childhood. His son is like a 
brother to me.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: That is vhv
you spoke against his appointment as 
Chief Justice.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
I did that because of lhe extraordi
nary method that was adopted where
by the image of a good man and a 
capable man was tarnished. I did nol 
make any personal allegation dg'un'-t 
the Chief Justice.

We ought to make an objective 
assessment as to how it could happen 
Wag it the work of a maniac, a dis
gruntled litigant who had lost his case 
or was it an attempt on the pait of 
interested parties to create a sense of 
feeling in this country which will help 
the ruling party to carry on some of 
their activities which are very much 
affecting people's lives in general 
Let us first consider why it happened 
and how it could happen at a Place 
next to the Supreme Court building
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where the Government ought to make 
,ayr«igementa  for  proper security. 
Could the intended assailant have been 
$»Hfing a chance there with bandgre- 
nades that the car might stop at the 
xed signal?  It might not have stoo
ped 11 there was no red signal. These 
.are various questions to be gone into, 
but this country is entitled to know 
from the Home Minister how it hap
pened, before they come to explain 
who did it and why the ordinary se
curity  precautions wer* not taken, 
why the Supreme Court building is 
left completely at the mercy of who
ever come in including people cairy- 
ing handgrenades.  In his statement, 
the Home Minister did not touch on 

these things nor have we been tolu 
up till now  why this  lackadaisical 
method of providing security to the 
Judges of the Supreme Court has been 
followed so  far. We do net know 
when the investigation will be com
pleted or whether it will at all be 
completed because when *uch incon
venient matters  regarding the Gov- 
«rnment are concerned, the investiga
tions never seem to be completed 
"The SamasihiDur case is njt complete 
The  Nagarwala  case has not l'een 
completed and we ao not know the 
truth. We do not know how so much 
money came out of the Stale Bank 
We do not know why the investigation 
has not been completed till now anu 
how some of the peoDle  oonncciea 
with the investigation also came to 
jgriet

But we know one thing. This Gov
ernment has been utilising such occa. 
sions for its political purpose 3 and has 
been trying to utilise this as a sticK 
to btat the opposition with  Whtin 
this Government is primarily charged 
with the responsibility of maintaining 
law and order and protecting the lives 
of all citizens, including those who are 
in high offices, instead of explaining 
why these things happen and why the 
investigations are  getting postponed 
for days, months and years, they start 
blaming the opposition, make a refe- 
r̂enos to the cult of violence and bring 
in this individual or that individual 
’Or some political party. The Prime 

to referring to rehearsals.

Till this date the Government lhas not
been able to find out the culonts m 
the case of Shri L. N. Mishra, yet the 
Prime Minister of this  country  is 
trying to beat the opposition With this 
reference to rehearsals and what not. 
Who is responsible for that? Instead 
of feeling ashamed that they are not 
able to protect the lives of important 
people of this  country, they go on 
bragging about, they Ftart beating ihe 
opposition, they go on  blaming the 
opposition without an iota of basis.

It is very easy to say that some
body belonging to some political party 
is spreading the  cult  of  violence. 
What is happening in  West Bengal 
wnere your  party is very much in 
power’  What  steps are you taking 
there to prevent the cult of violence? 
You have  killed in three years 120 
persons belonging to a Darticular poli-  1 
tical party. What is happening there, 
is it a cult of violence or ml? Your 
own Youth Congress men are fighting 
inside the Rebiodra Bhavan Universi
ty, as a result of which the university 
had to be closed down.  Have you 
ever condemned that? Ycur own men 
are fighting in the streets of Calcutta, 
fighting amongst  themselves, because 
of inter-party rivalries as a result “f 
which 23 mam roads of Calcutta were 
blocked for hours together. Yet not 
a single arrest was made for fojr days. 
What did your police do**

Therefore, do not imagin* that you 
can sell this to the  people of the 
country all the time  When you have 
failed to do something propeily when 
you have failed to protect the lives of 
important people, if you go on blam
ing the opposition, do not think that 
the people of this country will take 
you at your face value.  Instead of 
the opposition, it i$ the ruling party* 
it is the Home Minister hero uho has 
to explain to the people of this country t 
why the life of the Chief Justice of 
India is not secure in the hands of 
this Government, why the life of the < 
Railway Minister was not secure in 
the hands of this Government.  ,

Before anything could be found out • 
as to what really happened at Allaha- ')

i
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bad, when so many questions remain, 
ed to be answered, when so many as
pect* fejtd to be  Investigated, they 
eorae out with all sorts of  banner 
headlines in their conveniently sup
porting newspapers that this was an 
attack cm the life of the Prime Minis
ter. Wfay should they assume that it 
was so? It could have been meant to 
terrorise  others; we do not  know. 
Therefore, instead of trying to utilize 
the situation which are born out of 
the failure of the government, to suit 
their own  political  ends, Utev are 
saying that the opposition is supposed* 
ly creating an atmosphere of violence.

Axe we not entitled to pay that this 
Government is creating this situation 
so that they can carry on with their 
repressive policies, so that they can 
find out excuses for continuing with 
the emergency, so that they can find 
out excuses for continuing with the 
MISA and DIE?  Who are suffering 
because of the DIR and MISA except 
the opposition parties and the ordi
nary people of this country7

Therefore, I would request the hon. 
Home Minister and my friends on the 
other side to search their own hearts 
first before  they start blaming the 
opposition. They should give an ex
planation to the people of this country 
why they are unable to d0 their duty 
in spite of the hundred .fold increase 
in the police budget. Why is it that 
they are not able to take the ordinary 
precautions to save these people from 
such attacks.  Instead of doing that 
this Government thrives by throwing 
hints or making attacks againset the 
opposition, when it caâot protect the 
live osf the people of this country or 
provide them with the ordinary neces
sities of life
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme. 
dabad): Mr. Deputy .Speaker, Sir, the 
shocking attempt on the life of our 
Gheif Justice Is to be condemned be- 
cause it  brings  once again to the 
forefront the increasing atmosobere of 
the politics of violence that is unfor
tunately  spreading in our  country. 
But this serious  incident affords to 
this august House an  opporumty to 
go into  some of the  fundamental 
issues involved. Judging from thesfl 
two angles, I  must say that I feel 
somewhat sorry that this debate has 
not  produced the kind of  thinking 
points for us, and, what is more im
portant, for the  country at  larger 
which during the  discussion, in the 
speeches, that have* preceded, of many 
of my hon. friends oelonging to both 
the sides, we had generally expected.

When we talk of the politics of vio
lence, when we talk of the climate of 
violence, do we really think and And 
out how and why this climate of vio
lence is spreading? Is it not because, 
although our ideals of democracy are 
So beautifully enshrined in our Con
stitution, that our behaviour and prac
tices, apparently  according to those 
ideals, are quite different? It is this 
increasing gulf between the two that 
has made the  people of this  vast 
country suspicious and doubtful about 
the bonafldes of the intentions of the 
Members of Parliament, Members of 
Legislative Assemblies, various politi
cal  parties,  politicians and public 
leaders. Therefore, this is not a ques
tion of this or that party. It is a
question  which  affects the entire 
polity,  and that is whv I feel that 
thig  comparatively short  dissuss>on 
can become meaningful if we mention 
the larger and deeper issues involved 
without going into petty, personalised 
and peevish considerations and con
troversies.  It is unfortunate, and 1 
was sorry, I was  compelled to hear 
many unnecessary and may I say even 
uncharitable.remarks  about  this or 
that individual  Maybe, the indivi
dual belongs to the establishment or 
to the forces opposing the establish
ment. But in democratic politics, do  ;
we discuss the individuals or do we  ;
discuss the  policies of those indivi-
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duals who are '• Zoning either us 
power or outside power9

As I was saying, our fine Constitu
tion has dealt with certain fundamen
tals of public life, certain principles 
and behaviour of a civilized political 
hie The ideals, principles and values 
of this democratic  functioning have 
been writ large on the pages of our 
Constitution  We, the Members of 
Parliament,  the  moment  we  first 
enter this place, take the oath that 
we shall be faithful to our Constitu
tion both in letter and m spirit  Mr. 
Deputy ̂Speaker, you were  perhaps 
rightly  distressed a little while ago 
when you asked  whether what was 
happening m the  deoate today was 
helping to  purify the claimate and 
atmosphere or the other way round 
I am also not very sure whether we 
are contributing meamngiully to the 
health and restoration of democratic 
values or whether we die adding only 
more fuel to the already burning fire 
In our great  country  Unless the 
neccssary climate is created we can
not function  effectively and signifi
cantly m a democracy  And let my 
friends m the Congress Pait> remem
ber that, if people »n the Opposition, 
not only the Opposition members but 
also the people who are opposed to 
the present  regime are feeling in
creasingly distressed about the various 
thmg«, it is not beciuse dll of them 
want to be m power replacing them, 
but it is because thev feel that Ihe 
functioning of the democracy is not 
coming to the expected ‘•tandaid they 
feel that although we have a demo
cratic polity on paper, m practice we 
do not seem to  have any spirit or 
idea of democracy—in our behaviour 
That is why I am tempted to say that 
a democratic society must precede a 
democratic government  If a demo
cratic society has to precede a demo
cratic government, not only in Parlia
ment and Legislative Assemblies hut 
in our families, umvertitier, academic 
campuses and in the  various social, 
political, economic, educational  and 
cultural bodies there must be a grow
ing climate of trying to  understand

each ©tlier. I tad spny> that therft i* 
an increasing  absence of toleration. 
We must learn to  tolerate, not only 
tolerate but tolerate gladly and gene
rously. Because that Is the very basis 
of a democratic temper and a demo
cratic behaviour.... (Interruptions). I 
am sorry. I am not tell>ng this to my 
friend, Mr Naik.  I am  addressing 
these remarks to ourselves. 1 am not 
making compartments of  Opposition 
and Government or this Party or that 
Party.  I am  concerned  with the 
entire nation  Therefore, 1 was sa> ng 
that flinging abuses and dirt on indi
viduals is mad politics and, focussing 
attention on this and that person ard 
attributing motives without a proper 
foundation and proper evidence is bad 
politics  And,  unless we get av.< y 
from these  strains of mid and 11 1 
politics,  my fear is that we will feo 
more *md more towards the direction 
of explosive violence m our po'itic

If democracy implies discussion and 
debate and if it means a free debste 
and the debate must continue always, 
then persuasion is impuitani and  net 
persecutioust  tactics  Attacks m 
persons is not democratic politics Cri
ticism of policies is democratic poli
tics

Therefore, I  want to sav m con
clusion, these few wo-d̂  An increa
singly alarming and a  co ltmuouvlj 
explosive situation in our country is 
doing good to no-ore of us  A cult 
of violence and the politic* of assassi
nation will do no good because 'ou 
must remember and von must tell our 
brethern m our  parties and m oui 
non-party units that violence is Icth 
destructive and deceotive and it bring* 
about a  deterioration and degenera, 
tion of all that a  civilisê socitty 
stands for

Let me say oi e word before I sit 
down, and I am  sorry to say that 
Credibility  of  almost  all political 
parties and politicians has reached ai 
all time low to-day  Teople m the 
country  Including  independent* il 
any, who are talking in terms of mad 
politics and bad politics . (Inter
ruptions):  Mr Janes war Mishra is
right Therefore, I am saying that the
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credibility of all political parties and 
almost all politicians in the country 
is at an  all-time low  to-day and, 
therefore, everybody  believes almost 
anything about any VIP whether he 
is in power or outside.

There is a tendency and almost a 
temptation to suspect those in power 
and those in positions of status. All 
this must go. We must find out what 
is at fault and when we find it. we 
must mend it.

Therefore, 1 want to conclude with 
a warning, a twin warning to the hon. 
and esteemed Home Minister and his 
large  majority sitting  behind him. 
The twin warning is that unless cor
ruption and  misrule eud, let us re
member that it will only create an 
atmosphere of more and more violrnce. 
Secondly, if  inquiries about  thebe 
serious incidents, right from Nagar- 
wala down to the attack on the Chief 
Justice, are not quick and full and it 
investigations are not speedy and 
thorough and if the culprits are not 
located and tried m a court of law 
and the guilty  men  isolated  and 
punished promptly, the Governmental 
prestige and authority will fade away 
before our own eyes and we shall find 
this vast and ancient country of ours 
ripe and ready for surrendering her
self to the fascist and primitive forces. 
May this never, never happen!

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): I agree with Mr. Mavalankar 
that a democratic behaviour is the 
essence, the soul and spirit which is 
necessary for the survival of a 
democracy.  All  the more  so,  a 
democratic  behaviour  is  expected 
from Members of Parliament, parti
cularly, when they speak in Parlia
ment because they are supposed to 
he the custodians at democracy. One 
of the norms of democratic behaviour, 
accepted norms of democratic be
haviour, is that the Parliament cannot 
become an investigator into a crime. 
But, unfortunately, some of us, parti
cularly, those on the Opposition side, 
anegate to themselves the entire 
ŝdom in the whole world and start 
Siving their own version and com

ments in regard to the cases and 
offences which only the real investi
gators are competent to do.  Z was 
really shocked.  It is impossible lor 
anybody sitting in this House unless 
he gets some information—that also 
it he has, he can pass it on to the 
investigating (agency—to come here 
and talk on the merits of the incident, 
to talk whether and why this was a 
genuine incident, why the culprit 
must leave his chappals there and all 
that. I wanted to tell Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu because he said it, that all 
criminals are not as intelligent as he, 
not to leave any clues behind. 1 
want to tell Mr. Somnath Chatterjee 
that all criminals are not fools as to 
leave easy clues behind. The crimi
nals have their own weaknesses and 
their own strength and 1 and you 
cannot sit here and trace the culprit 
and the criminal participants in the 
conspiracy.  That is for the investi
gators to do. The real question: 
to-day, the real relevance and signi
ficance of this incident to-day is this. 
My friends may not like it. I would 
like to raise my feeble voice and say 
this.

What does this incident show? 
Whoever may be the participants 
whatever may be the intention, one 
thing is clear—this shows that an 
atmosphere of violence is existing 
and developing in this country with 
extra-constitutional means. This is 
another grim warning to us who 
believe in democracy and democratic 
methods  Parliament should consider 
this  question and ponder over it. 
I would ask a few questions for reply 
from the Home Minister. I have 
faith in Mm. I have respect for him. 
I don’t think we need really today 
any evidence for this. It is a fact 
that an atmosphere of violence with 
extra-constitutional means is deve
loping in this country and that 
unparliamentary  extra-constitutional 
means is propagated through speeches 
through newspapers, through articles 
and even in this House, the forum 
of this House is used to propagate 
this particular atmosphere. Who are 
the people? Who are the forces?



Have they been identified? My friend 
Mr. Sathe made a reference but 
I am not very happy to quote 
Motherland; this is not fit to be quot
ed. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the most 
lenient interpretation of this Article 
would be,—I leave it to you and 
I hope you would agree with me— 
that the paper has made out that 
circumstances exist in our country 
where the assaaination of the Prime 
Minister would be justified.  This is 
what the paper has made out and 
I will read out the relevant portion 
from the issue dated the 2nd March. 
It says;

“Of late Jayaprakasbji has been 
telling civil and military personnel 
in the country not to obey any 
illegal orders. That the communists 
should have twisted this to mean 
incitement to revolt is characteris
tic of their preversity. But that the 
P.M should also see red, shows 
how far she has become a prisoner 
of her 'allies'  To do illegal things 
like tapping telephones or stuffing 

1 ballot boxes or beating up people 
in lock-up is illegal, and not all the 

r orders or ordinances of the govern
ment can make them legal. Jaya- 
prakashji has only reminded them 
of the sanctity of the law—and of 
the life, limb and honour of the 
citizen.

Nor need the Red Queen..."

—The reference is to Prime Minister—
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SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT; Now, Sir, 
I shall tell you. It is not a story. 
I would request Shri Sharma not to 
show his guilty conscience. Let him 
please sit down. What I am submit
ting respectfully now is this.  It is 
not advocated as a theory.  Certain 
circumstances have been mentioned 
in this. This has been an incitement 
to murder which is clearly there. My 
hon. friend, may indulge in this 
derisive laughter But, 1 want to 
give to my hon friends a warning 
that they are playing with the fire; 
there is a deliberate conspiracy in 
this country to create a critical at
mosphere in which the Prime Minis
ter can also be physically done away 
with. I warn them and the hon 
Home  Minister  with  all  the 
emphasis at my command that it is 
not an Isolated instance of one write
up; there are scorea of write-up 
which are creating that  atmosphere 
of violence against the Prime Minis
ter. I do not know what my friends 
in the  Home  Ministry  and the 
Ministry of Information and Broad
casting are doing and whether they 
are acting on that or not  This is 
what I want to know. I want an 
answer from the Home Minister and 
also from the Minister of Informa
tion and Broadcasting  (Interrup
tions). Please do not interrupt me 
I want to know from them why 
they have not acted’ Will they now 
act? I want to know that.

jmm* on We of 3aS
Shri Ai «. Bay (Oise.)

MARCH 24, 1878

"...be  shocked  by  anybody’s 
refusal to obey illegal orders. AU 
government is a compact between 
the people and the government. 
And a government, which failB the 
people, can always be disowned by 
them. Regicide—the death of a 
tyrannical  Icing—has,  therefore, 
been the recognised right of people 
throughout history.”

• Mow, Sir — (Interruptions).

I am now concluding with three 
sentences. I want to know: why are 
they not acting when the situation 
has been created like that. The 
socalled parr oka rs, little Baluchis, are 
trying to float in the atmosphere with 
some kind of artificial air.  am 
warning that the Prime Minister to
day symbolises the aspirations of the 
millions- of the people. I can tell you 
that in a growing democracy like 
India, our country can be governed 
not merely by a Prime Minister. «
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«au only be governed by a leader of 
♦ha nation. P. M, has acquired this 
position, status and authority through 
various trials and tribulations when 
ahe has led the country to success; 
trying to denigrade the image of the 
country you are only doing a disservice 
to the country. I warn you again that 
the millions of this country will never 
tolerate you if anything happens to 
our Prime Minister.  This warning 
with all seriousness should be taken 
by those who are creating such atmos
phere.

w  fa*: **5

*TfT  3TPT I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We had 
earlier decided—why don’t you allow 
me to speak?  (Interruptions) Mr. 
Naik, you will please sit down—about 
the timing.  I do not know why 
Members are afraid of any words 
coming from the mouth of poor person 
sitting in this Chair? Why don’t you 
allow me to regulate the House? 
Please sit down.

We had earlier decided to conclude 
this debate by 4 P.M. I still have four 
members from the Congress Party. 
1 have finished with the names of the 
Opposition. Now, I would like to 
know—this is the headache with the 
beautiful baby or the vociferous baby 
of the Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Affairs to get through his business 
here—whether he still wants these 
four Members to speak?  I have to 
call the Home Minister at 4 P.M. It 
is for him to say.

SHRI K, RAGHU RAMAIAH: I see 
two fingers being raised by Mr. Naik 
which indicates two minutes for cach 
of them. That may be done accord
ingly.

16.00 fcftt.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): My 
Emission  that Mr. Bhagat has 
®a<ie a very valid point. Although
has stated hiB team in a moment of

exasperation or emotion yet he hap 
made a distinct change. In order to 
disservice the minds of the people of 
this country, I think, the time has 
come for that Opposition against 
whom these fears have been expressed 
to get up and say that they have no 
such designs and these fears are not 
well-founded.  I would request the 
hon. Members of the relevant Opposi
tion party, Jana Sangh, against whom 
the Motherland has been quoted to 
get up and say that they have no 
such designs. 1 think, they will have 
the moral courage to say so.

SHRI R. R. SHARMA:  There is
nothing wrong in the Motherland.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Since the hon. 
Members of Jana Sangh refuse to 
commit themselves.....

SHRI R. R. SHARMA:  What sort
of commitment you want!

SHRI B. V. NAIK:  So, Sir. they
are not disowning what they have 
stated in the Motherland. They have 
shown ttieir cards.

SHRI R. R. SHARMA: Say anything 
which you like  but  olease  speak 
sense.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I am only say
ing that it is the same party and they 
are in the same company of Mr. 
Bhattacharyya who on the 8lh March 
swore by violence after  killing 
Gandhiji in 1948.
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SHRI B. V. NAIK: The hon. Mem
ber has used the word *jhoot’,  I 
request you to get it expunged as it 
Is an unparliamentary word. (Inter
ruptions)

*rnr srs m

I

I join my sentiments with Mr. 
Mavalankar when he said about 
eschewing the cult of violence which 
has become the order of the day. We 
should eschew violence and resort to 
constitutional methods  This can be 
done only if Parliament functions m 
a better way

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: We had 
fixed 4 pm. for presentation of Esti
mated Receipts and Expenditure of 
the State of Nagaland and also the 
Supplementary  Demands  by the 
Finance Minister.  I am mentioning 
this because the other day the Mini
ster of State in the Ministry of Finance 
hâ> to apologise for ha\  presented 
these demands first in the other House, 
before he did it here  I do not want 
the same thing to happen. I think we 
should adjourn this debate a little 
while and allow the Minister of 
Finance to present his statements and 
then we shall resume this debate.

16.05 hrs.

NAGALAND BUDGET, 1975-76

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM):  Mr
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to present 
a  statement  of Uip  est* mated 
receipts........

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Sir, on a point of order. 
This morning, we raised a question on 
the constitutionality of the proclama
tion imposing President's Rule In 
Nagaland.  Sir,  hon. Speaker was 
pleased to observe that when the 
matter is taken up tomorrow, we shall 
make our submissions. If our sub
missions are upheld, then, no Budget 
can be presented here. If the pro
clamation is not good, then, the House 
has no authority. The Budget can- 
fcot be presmted here.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
have made the point. The proclama
tion is a fait accompli. It has been 
done. The Minister of Home Affairs 
had also laid the relevant papers on 
the Table of the House. Now, this 
action of the Finance Minister is only 
consequent on the proclamation that 
has been made and on the papers 
that have begn laid.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore):  Another irregularity.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  What
ever it be. you will have the oppor
tunity to discuss about that proclama
tion and this House will come to any 
decision  But, it does not mean that 
it should stand in the way of this. 
If the House decides tomorrow that 
everything is  unconstitutional, sup
pose—it is a hypothetical  statement 
that I am making—yoj Members, in 
your wisdom, deejde that the whole 
thing was unconstitutional, the Chair 
cannot pronounce that it is constitu
tional or not constitutional. What the 
Chair can do is, whether the rules bar 
a particular thing to be done That is 
withm the jurisdiction of tho  Chair 
But, whether a particular action is 
right or wrong, it is the House which 
will have to decide.  If the House 
decides tomorrow that the whole thins 
was wrong, then, this also will be 
wrong. Unless the House so decides, 
we cannot stand m the way.

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM-  Sir, 1 
beg to present a statement of the 
estimated receipts and exoenditure of 
the State of Nagaland for the year 
1975-76.

Statement

As the House is aware, the President 
has, in exercise of the powers confer
red by article 356 of the Constitution, 
by Proclamation on the 22nd March. 
1975, assumed to himself all functions 
of the Government of Nagaland The 
Proclamation provides for the powers 
of the Legislature of Nagaland being 
exercised by or under the authority of 
Parliament. Accordingly, I lay. before 
the House, the Annu*’ Financial


